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Sudden Death Of Mrs. McGill
Is Shock To Many Friends
Tlie many frienci-s of Mr, and Mre.
1 lonry McGill, former Gange.s resi- 
(U;n(.s, were shocdted lo hear of the 
accident which befell them la.st Sal- 
lu'day evening when their car was 
in a head-on collision on the highway 
near Mount Vernon, Washington. 
They were en i-outc to their home in 
Federal Way, Washington, after at­
tending the wedding of Miss Coline 
Mouat in West Vancouver on Satur­
day iifternoon.
Mrs. McGill died in the accident 
and Mr. McGill was taken to Mount 
Vernon Hospital witir severe injur­
ies. Latest reports indicate that he 
is now off the critical Ii.st. His son-
Paving Crews
in District
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Wil.son, Bralornc. B.C.. uished 
to their father’s side.
Mr. .and Mrs. McGill were resi­
dents of Ganges from IFISI to June 
lilGO where they wore proprictoi’s of 
the Gange.s Inn following Mr. Mc­
Gill’s i-eturn from serx’ice tis caterer 
to the R.C.A.S.C. during World War 
11. He later operated the well-known 
Island bakei-y, McGill’s Ltd., and 
was for several .vears president of 
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of* 




Hardsurfacing crews are now 
completing the paving of the new 
section of highway leading from 
East * Saanich Road to the new 
terminal building at Patricia Bay 
i Airport. The former section, of 
thoi’dughfare in this area was 
known as Wi 11 i ngd on Roa d. No 
date has, yet been set for the offi­
cial opening of the new terminal 
.structure which is now nearing 
completion.
Road from Weiler Ave. leading- 
through the new' Siegg Brothers’ 
Maryland subdivision was also 
hardsurfaced last week, Curbs haid
previously been- poured and; the 
new street presents a* Very pleas­
ing Appearance. ;Ne\y homes; are 
VstilLrising in Vhe subdivisions ■ i
Funeral sendees of the late Mrs. 
Ivy May McGill will be conducted 
from Sands Memoritd Chapel of 
Chimes, Victoria, .on Friday of this 
week at .3 p-™- and interment will 
follow' in Royal Oak Burial Pai'k.
Her .sudden passing is widely 
mourned in Sidney where both she 
and her husband resided for many 
years.
Daughter of the late George Hill 
and Mrs. Hill, .she was bom in Vic- 
ioria 53 years ago. Her father was 
millwright at the old Sidney Mill 
fmd she attended school here. Later 
.she was employed on the staff of 
Tl’e Review dilong with Mr. McGill, 
prior to tlieir marriage. Mr. McGill’s 
parents 'at the, time operated Sid­
ney Bakery. Mr. Hill enjoyed years 
of retirement: in Sidney before his 
passirig after the Second World War.
The deceased is survived by her 
husband: one daughter, Mrs. Alan 
(WUrha) Wilson,: grand­
children ; of Bralome; her fnbther, 
Mrs. Hill;;, a brother, Stewart Hill; 
and a sister, Mrs. F. G. (Hazel) 
Bowcott, all of Victoria.
Private contributions from Conti 
Saanich residents to the Albcrni 
Valle.N’ and West Coast Disaster 
Fund are coming in ver>' slowly, 
council was informed on Tuesday.
At an earlier meeting, council 
voted .'$1,000 to the fund n-ith the 
hope that an additional $500, or 20 
cents per capita, would be raised 
with private donations to make the 
Central Saanich contribution approx­
imately 50 cents per capita. Munici­
pal contribution represents over 30 
cents per capital.
There is no closing date for the 
fund and Reeve R. G. Lee asked 
council on Tuesday to consider ways 
of raising the additional $500. 
Private Contributions are being ac­
cepted at the municipal office and 
both the Brentwood and Saanichton 
post offices.
OFFICE FACILITIES FOR SIDiEY VILLASE 
COMMISSIONERS ARE DEMANDED
—Federal Government Irks Bods
hall:
of the Bidney 
Centennial cbmn-iittee took place on 
Thursday evening last weektin the 
; ,civic'centre.';'':.;':
The committee; has ■ been ap­
pointed by the village council to 
establish plans for the celebration 
of Canada’s iOOth birthday in 
19G7. It is headed by Commissioner 
Lawrence ; Christian. Chairman 
and members were appointed; by 
tlicfcouncil.'. V
On Thursday A, R. Sjmoner was 
named vice-chainnan, with Frank 
llicharcls; secretary; and; Mrs. 
Goorg'o Jcndrossek, t r e a s u r e r. 
Commiasioncr Amii-ies Boas was 
named chairman of the celebra­
tions Kub-comniiUee, Othe:i.- mem- 
bor.s of the. committee are 
G. F. ]'’lint, Jolin Bruee,
Cox and Dr, A. G, Moffoot,
' V'f’WO I'TJNCmONS ;
The committee i.s resiiomdble for 
tin.! selection ot an apjn.’opi'iate 
jicrmanent inonumenl, to CanadaV. 
: ceiileiuiry as; well ais; a' suitable 
metbed of celebraling tlu; ocea.siun 
diiriag centemiial year, t :
Mrs. 




ApplicMtlon of Win. L; Irving, 
nOSMai'Chanls Hoad,' llrentwood,; to 
construct a; private niirslnfe homo bn 
ia-operty ii(i,iacwil' b» liisilioino was 
tabled by Gentral .Saanicli eoiincil 
on; 'J'ticsilay for, u; rcpori of tluf sani- 
littioti (livisicin,' Grcht'ei' Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Ih'idth,
IT-oblem of drainage at the .sih.- 
wa.s J'eferred to the health anthorl- 
lie.s Ijy IJiillding Inspector Erne.st 
Lon,'
Mrs, In'lng told eonnell that no 
hniiidry would he done nt the nurs­
ing home, witli all this work being 
done oniside,
; "There would probably no|„ bo as 
:rnuehdrainage from the nursing 
lutnie aji from our own liome,’’ alie 
'said.'
PropowaL Building wonld lie ap- 
proximitiely fiO b,v lll'i feel and 
initially would ptwido liods for five 
1i> seven pntleniH.: .Maximum would 
be 12,'"
; baler in the meeting, after Mr. 
and jVIrs.Jivmg lual It'll, Fire CInef 
C. K, Bowles told eonnell that the 
lot was not im adennaie size for a 
iniirKlnii home, "from tlio fire point 
01 view.’,’ He recommended that, all 
such units be located on at least two 
acres of property, Lot where the 
building may lie . baill has , SO-hwt 
■fi;<'»nt.H;e 'oa M.o chant" llu.'ul. '
; However,:i tinder '.present * zoning 
and Itullding regtslaboniv da? nursing 
home its |>ermi,fislh!e, Decision will 
be inade by conned after wport 
from the sandarj? officials.
Village has rcooimncndcd the 
dovcloimient of 'L’nlistu Park ns a 
suitable ja rmaneiil _ iirojuet, T'bc 
Sidney and North Saanich ('Jiam- 
ber Of Commerce has urged the 
ewi.nlilishmr'nl of n sWimivdug pool, 
preferulily at Sanscha. 'ITtiril siig- 
geM|.iun,i aiadc: l>y .lolih: .l,bmc(>h itv 
for a centenary lilirary.
,. T'lie ; yeiumittee Iuih,:,icalled, . Loi’ 
reeemmenilatidns from', local , or- 
ganiwH.ions and ciiizonK j'or a sidt- 
nble iiermnnent. numiiment. If the 
inirty .sulmiitlingjUuv riH'Oivunenda- 
tion :;eua ' iadhyate yan, jipproxinni- 
tioii;of tlio cost involved, the work 
of tile : cehiinitteo williLe: ensiei', it, 
'wilH .'H'UggOSted..yi;; ';;:"- 
>l'ATCinX(L(HCA!VTS,' 0'': '
; FuiuIh which;will liei; jtvallidjle 
I’ei’ tlie (;reriFtrHelio!i (‘I’ a pei'miin- 
ent rmnimnent hiire will nmomitv to 
Ijctween 07,500 ami;$10,000, This 
.fund jii esiuliHidufd i^y a local grant 
matched liy tla.? iivovtnciid and f(!d- 
eral governments ii)» to a nmxi- 
mum of $1 per capita for approv­
ed pruJeeUe
Several sections ef .Saanich Pen- 
ititudu liavo eHtal)lislH''d emmn't- 
tccM to date. In :Decp Clove' anil 
Central Saanicli cumndtice.H Imvo 
licen foi'med ami are now eoimid- 
ering'.',projects.y
Tho .Sidney’’commanlty in to he 
invited to submit, mtiggehtions for 
Imili a jarrmnnent project Lml a 




Should issuance of building per­
mits by the yillage of Sidney be 
withheld until the plans have been 
cleared . by the fire marshal?
Commissioner A. BdaSj himself 
a ' builder of experience, contend­
ed at vMpnday’s meeting of the vil­
lage cpuricil, 'that; thisystep should 
be takeny,:;At present suchf a ppl-; 
icy is not in effect.
Commissioner J. G. Mitchell 
queried whether such; a Belay was 
within; thp power- oLthe' rhunieip al ^ 
ity. Commissioner J. E. Bosheri 
suggested ; that yDie cvillager clerk 
mightiy iidvise; ; prospective builders 
;to;; have their plans:; inspected; by 
the:’fire;marshal.:‘: -
;f 'There * ;was: general * hgreement 
that the village . would enforce such 
a policy provided it lay Avithin the 
mun icipali ty’s ju i-i sd ictioh. The 
clerk was instructed to inquire as 
to the legality of the proposal.
Grade 13
Approved
Tliree poinls of policy covering 
grade 13 students wei-e approved by 
Saanich .sclioul Imslees on Monday 
ev'oning, to lie implemented With tli'e 
19GI-()5:ycar.
(.Minrnenelng next, .Sc|)temher, any 
student from a di,strict oilier than 
Saanich regisloring for grade 13 
cumjA,-.?. will lie diargcd $;')() j)ei' 
(.'(.nirse, or $‘250 for a full fivo-coiirse 
program,
'tcfotvi pnim approved b;, "iIk. 
board will see all gn'de 13 Kliidpnis 
C'liiirged $5 dor .each .science course: 
lliey ; unilerlake, lliiS;‘money, to :bo 
used Jo, ull'set, some, ot,. Iiie miileriai 
and inslnictioniil costs,
; .'ri’Uslecs also decided'that a scale 
:Ol' refumls 1)0 estalilislu.'d for'grade 
13 stiidenl.s' wlio jinderiakC' a fall 
lodgriun In ona year, Detrdls of tills 
scaie liaye .vet to lie wcirked out, and 
.a'pp>'qVOd.'*'k'
REV. DR. NO RAH HUGIHCS
Doctor of Divinit.v degree was 
conferred on Rev. Dr. Norah 
Hughes, minister of Salt Spring- 
Island United Church, at the an­
nual convocation of Union College 
on May 4. Ceremony took place in 
St. Andrew-Wesley United Church, 
Vancouver.
A 1940 graduate pf Union Col­
lege, Dr. Hughes also: holds a de­
gree in biology from; U.B.C. and a 
doctorate ;in philosophy from Chi­
cago University Divinity School. 
She haS: been on Salt: Spring for 
the past four years, and last year 
was elected pi-esident of the B.C. 
Conference of the United Chui-ch.
V iTpriherySidheyBierchantlhas: re­
turned: tdiTBail ;lh)smessy*'(31audq‘ 
Francis, once: operator; of Sidney; 
Sporting :G oods, oh Beacon Ave.; 
has acquired i premises and busi­
ness on Fifth :'St., recently: estab-. 
lished by Stan Bond. : Trading as 
Francis’ Exchange, the liew busi­
ness will be devoted to antiques; 
and used furnishings. ;
For a decade Mr. Francis has 
been away from the .scene of local 
commei-ce. Disposing of his busi- 
neiss in 1952, he joined the engin­
eering staff of the department of 
national defence and has retired 
after 10 ymirs with that depart­
ment.;:''
it; is almost 20 years since Mr. 
Fi-ancis first came hei-e and ostab- 
lisbed bis sporting goods stove.
KNOTT FUND 
NEARING
Is .Sidney's new municipal 
su ffic u'l)11 y comniod ious?
Commissioner A, Boas, tyro mem- 
ber of the council, is unhappy about 
accommodation available for olcct- 
('d i-(-prescnlatives. He is anxious 
lo see office space, a desk and otlier 
facilities made available for each 
commissioner. “If some office 
facilities can be aia-angod, commis­
sioners will liave a place to study 
municipal problems and do a few 
liours’ thinking about jhem,” he 
suggested.
“I am an.xious to know youi- 
policy in this regtvrd,” continued 
Mr. Boas. “I want to be in this 
building at anj' time of the day or 
night. I want a desk and a filing 
cabinet. I want to be able to Borne 
here in the evenings and think about 
the problems lor a couple of hours. 
We have money available in _ our 
I-arnishings fund. Each commis­
sioner should have a working space 
—this is very important to me. All 
commissioners should have ■ keys 
to the building to come and go as 
they wi.sh. I should not have to 
take papei-s home with me for 
.study.”';
Oiairmnn A. A. Cormack stated 
that acceptance of Mr. Boas’ sug­
gestion would be a matter' for coun­
cil; to decide."-;'’.' 'f';';.'";';
‘‘Four commissioners should riot 
be bolheiJng our staff all the time. 
Wc would have to incx-ease: the nuni- 
bers ■ of erriployees,” commeiited 
Corhmissipner J. ; 'Gy;MitchelL: : "
I don’t agree with you;’" replied
ling lo Ijring to Ibis table i-oporls | "1 <'nn iiroiid of being a commis-
of your municipal activities witli j sioncr elected b.y the people,” ho 
whieii commissioners arc- not ac-* declared. '‘I am disappointed wlien 
qiiainted?” he asked. i these news stories appear before 1
Mr, BoaB 
It; Ay as final lyAgreed , thatMr^ 
Boas; wouldj; br-jrig" in A resolution 
covering his suggestion at the next 
meeting.
CURIOUS
; Mi’A Boas was curious; about the 
duties and; i-espcmsibilities of ' the 
cdunciTs chaii-man. ‘‘Are you wil-




Opeiiing of Hie inoiiHily NEirpIiiif 
ftioii kIiiII ill yUi(«i-lu liiiN : iMien 
(•inieidleU foe (iilo Kulurday. TIoV 
stiUl, U’lib’li provIdcH iiiuupoi'N of 
bwid lo needy fiiitillles,will bo
opoii next on Miry sto, iicrvlew 
i-oiidi'i-N lu-o iislted lo dlsieRiml 
nodee of lire mlrill wlileli iippenrH 
on elghl of ihlN iJiipei'.
A HOUDAY
Owing <0 (lie oliservadon of Vie. 
(bi hr Dny Ji Iiolldiry on Mny I«, 
next weeU’N Imwio of 'Tim Review 
win bo pnl)l|.<iihed on 'I'lnirNdtiy ln< 
hlend of Wednesdil.v. ‘
Daneo at tlie Brentwood Commun­
ity llall last .Salurdny spon.sorcd by 
the Cenlr'il S.'iiinieli A-otiintc’ci- fii-e 
men netted $131.28 for llio Roin 
Knott Meiiioriiil Park Fund.
. Fund Inliil now stands at .$'1,J75.ri() 
—iiol far , .sliort of tlie ’ minimum 
$5,000 gOttl,; ,
At n meeling of Jlie fund Irii.slee.s 
on Monday evening, it wiis reporied 
llitik a , .survey of llte two :ncre.s iif 
projierly to bo (lurdiiiKed for devel­
opment ns n park Imsnot lieen rogls- 
itTpd,: l)ui this is expeeled to, go 
lltrough very shortly, ' When Hm 
survey in reglslf'red full imrcliase 
price of (hc lnnd, ,$1,000, .will bo paid 
.'tnii Avnrk on llui land will eom- 
mitnce, Offer to donalo grass seed 
for 11)0 park lias been made lo llio
'irilStcX'S,; '"'
-—Three Hired
Letters of resignation from 
three district teachers were xic- 
cepted by ,Saanich school hoju-d on 
Monday evening. Resignations will 
take effect .lune 30.
Re.signing their positions here 
will be Mi.ss J, A. Smir) and J. F, 
iTackson, botli of Cordova Bay 
school, and Mrs. B. J. Hewitt of 
Claremont senior .s e c o ii d a r y 
sclioo).
At tlie same meeting, ti'iislee.s 
ni)))ointe(l three per,sons to tlie 
I di.si.rixtt/s xJemeniui-y t e a c li i n g 
nl.iit f, 'I hey are Mrs, .M, A, Woods, 
Ml'S. V, M. Widtei-s and Mrs, H. 
A, McCallum,_ :
The chairman reiiliexl dial lie has 
always reix>rted to other members 
of tlie council on any matler.s wliich 
affect the village. 'T frequently 
represent the village at vai-ious 
funetions but Ihei-c often is nothing 
lo report,” he said.
”1 am not talking about tea par­
ties,” said Mr. Boas. ‘‘And I am 
jileased to leani that we are always 
kept fully in the pietui-e.”' 
DISGRUNTLED
Mr. Boas was disgruntled ixhout 
the inanner in whicli he had learned 
that ■ the fedei-al govenimcnt had 
appi’ovcd aid for Sidney’s sewer 
project. He had i-ead it fii’st in a 
daily newspapei’, following a press 
release made by the federal gov­
ernment in Ottawa,
am acquainted with the details. We 
.shoiild A.sk the federal govei-nment 
not to divxilge .sucli figui-es to the 
Iire.ss until council has been noti­
fied.”
CiiaJrman Cormack explained that 
wlien such decisions' are, -made by 
tlie fedei-al govcniment, it is public 
pi-opoi-ty. ‘ 'We cxxnnot dictate to 
Ottawa,” he contended.
Commissioner .1. E. Bo.sher was 
convinced that sucli px-ess i-eleases 
ax-e good political propaganda for 
any govonimcxnt. ; ; . . v
“We asked lor fedei'al Assistance 
and I was delighted when it was 
appi'oved, ” said ; Coxiunissioner Mit­
chell. ■: ■ ;':A:" Ji; V",'"';
No action was taken to upbraid 
the federal government.
HEA¥Y:: VOLUME. GF' IOM’ IS 
HANDLED;'Bf:
MembeiTS of Sidney :Y i 11A g e
council transacted a heavy volume 
of routine business on Monday 
evening. All inembex-s were pres­
ent,'with the , exception of Coni- 
inisisionei-; L. R. Chx-istian.
; A.uditor’s report . was'" received
fi?om the municipal Aiuditors, Holt, 
Camjiion & Co,, and will be stud­
ied by, council ' membei-s.
; ;Sidney f vKinsmeh ;; Glu 
pTnnXed pex-mission; tex- 'Stage : ag-i-ant
clam .'bake inATulisA '/Parlv; early 
irt JxtXic a^T^ii tb cbnstruc-t a: fire Ait 
for the purpose.
; 'Cominisioner J. xE. Bpshei' re­
ported that the .mixriicipal: \yorks 
crew has constructed' a Avalkway 
to "Tulista Park And AlscLju’epared: 
the grounds for tlie new hiunicipal 
hall.: “This area;should lie iix gobd 
shape for planting to hiwn this 
fall,”' he' said."'''.,,'',
On i-ccommendation of Gommi,s- 
sioncr: A. Boas, the tender of Sid­
ney Realty fox- insxirance was ac­
cepted at $260 per arinum.V 
Two applicants fox- the ccintract 
of earrying out janitorial sei-viecs
At the: new : irmhicipal centiA -vyill" 
be interviewed.-: They ibid $425 and ; 
$42G per month.
: By-laws given third readings; in^ J 
eluded,those; toAegulatepqolrooms;:: 
to reconstitute 11' recreatioix com- 
ihissioh and. to' amend i-bgulatiohs 
covering commercial licenses.
It was agreed to make final pay­
ment;; to tSle^'tCpnstrxictmnr; Ltd A: 
in the amount of $12,000 for con-
rif»’w :: ■mnnini'hnl :struction of the ne municipal 
hall. Finance ■ committee will 
study' a request from the contrac­
tors for an additional $200 to 
cover- costs of heating the building 
dui-ing the winter months.
LABOR:-"COSTS^'iTO.':''
EISE::» VILLAG-E,^
At Monday’s meeting of Sidney 
village council, i-efex-once was 
made to Liie fact that five employ­
ees had reeently joined Lite Saan­
ich Mxinicipul Employees’ Union. 
('jueHtioiied by Chairman A. A. 
Cormaok, Liu; village clerk e.stini- 
tiled timt costs to Uie niunidpulity 
will I'isi! from $’2,r)()0 to $3,000 per 




■ Strikes' Cause litter. ’ ’ In;: Van­
couver recently :a strike; oL gar- ’ 
bage wox-keiA resulted ill disorder 
throughout;; that metropolis. " Int: 
Sidney, a strike by shipyard .woi-k- : 
ei!S in Victoria had the sairie efect.
At Monday’s ixieeting of Sidney 
village council,; a cbnimunicatibh ; 
-was received from Sidney ? Kate- ; 
payors’ Association urging that : 
1 itter baskets ; 1)0 ;; re-erected. at ; 
paints in " the! business; ai-ea. ; ' ' It; 
was explained ' that majai-ity i of ■ 
the former containers were dam-'; 
aged and new one.s oi-dei;c(,l :from a 
Victoria Sliipyiird. Because o,f the 
strike (leliycry has not; yet beeit 
iTiacle, They will I)o i-e-crecl,ed ns 
soon as they are availal.)Ie.
CUB RALLY 
POSTPONED
Poor wciillier fm-eed winoetlalion 
of (hfx Ciih rally id Ccnlonnial Park 
last .Sunday jnorning. Tlu? rally has 
lic'tm ra-,';iclu,>duli‘d for Siiiida.y, May 
2'1,„ni 10,a,PL',,■
(Mni 'fi'oin (''i'I)l or nlno paeltn In 
fho TKarilip dislrict ,\vl|) parilclpabr ; 
in llio annual rallv, '
m
One Mill In Sidney \/illage
he’lilked. by
I'klneationnl t-axes within 
village of .Sidney w 
one mill this year,
; At Mohdii.v’s meeting o'f S 
village council, u conimuniiaition 
was read from : .Sininich Scliool 
District, tliat $L'12ll,l H) :wlll he, i-iy 
ipdred ‘for opei-atlon of the seliool 
system in IDlM. Of th),“i amount 
$Ul,'ir){J is levied on propertiea 
vvitliln the village. Canada gi-unts 
will pay for .$1,1)28 of this amount, 
leaving a net x'eqxiisitlon of ${)(),« 
4'2B on the village 'I’liis will Im
the i*aid in monthly instalnieiils.
As this figui-e 'is Ji .’mihslantiiil
iiun’easej: over., tliA ;i’e on for
1063; : (!on'imisHi(ihe)-a ' Ugreeil : 1,hat,
the injll rate fox- seliool, pnrpo.se.s 
\vill''have 'lo bc' raised.':.-. :
"Il,,ii) (luith e])vioUH that \yo .will 
Imve 'id' inol'eiiHe tlie aeliool'tax liy 
one m i 11," sa i (I Ini ix-nian A i A. 
Coinmek. '1,'hero was not a din- 
Henting'"voie'e.
TIiu annual budget will 





A D'W of 'trrei's'iilanteil many yxmr.s 
fiRO rilong ; I'leiteoii Ave. , nifiy Im
(loornml.
(Ammisfiiener J. G, Mtichell re­
ported to Monda.v’s'meeting of Siil- 
ney 1 ouncil Jluit one of the verier* 
able (n,a:?,s liad heep removed he* 
il), n«)(s 'w( I’e 'intei'fei'dig . W ill) 
ihe’ 'sewer,Un'e,
’Wo may have to n-move all the-se 
ix'ees beeaute It is fmslJng fu't exetts* 
Hive nanmml to elenr liloclced sew-
orj*,'" he gold.'
unaoo 'I'ONS OF .IOQLJ,i:l>MRN'
Hmdsib
Koine .'•3)0 loMH pi lu'jivy equliimt'iil. wi'll kooii he on it:v way 10:. 
;Honolulu,.Jmm 'Sidney.:..;,;',;.','
. i..qei|,me'm oi, tieing piken trui’ii me, long..(’lnsf>(l bnek • plant at 
the corner of Palricla Ilny lliRhwoy and Ikizai) Hay Rood, I'lant 
has now Imtp .closed for nehrly n decade, : .:
Ineliided In l.'iii slepmenl lo Haivali :nrc. lirehriel'.K, a .ml.wrHurt: 
W'eigmi antmi. :Ai ions, ji cniDuir, muxll railway,Inmkii, and n 'Ifl.kxot 
O'cen, : Maehineiy; will be .ket up at a: brick pliinl in Hnnolnln.' A 
Aleel bnlkilng whirb boused Ilie bi'lck' ovcn was' diwonniled tliiL 




For Aid From B.C. Hydro
Village of Sidney ban Htill re 
eeived no nssiiranf'c Irma H,€. 
Hydro that Home alleviation will
vvair on Felnaniry ‘.iH, fniying tlnit 
themalier wait ntill 'under conHld-
I .1 .. i . 1) ,1 «. . .‘‘fidloii. "You will bo advAed If
bu jiivcJt to tbo plipi'ht of thO oiuoi** i <vrui nivu >»lvrut w**
cipality with xegnrd to grants re- waid ibo letter, J
'riio following is ti)o meteordlogi* 
eal report foi- the week * ending 
May 10, ftirhished liy* the Domin­
ion F.xprx-imentiil Station: 
.Mnxiimmi Icin, (May !)) , 01
Minimum leni, (May 6) !U(
Minimum on tlm gra.ss................ JM
ProcipiPition (inclioH) 0,08
Simshino (hmini) ,, <13.6
H)(i<l precipitation dlilhchos) ;d; 13,71
KIDNKVd"
Supplied ,h,V; tile JPijUfOroi^
(liviHioh, Depiirtniont of TranHimrt,
" ■ .L











10114 precipilation (inc.he.s)^; 1
:'.;;We0kly::Tide''’TaWe:'
(Cnleulalod at Fulford) *' 
fllmso titnep are l^ixclfln Slandard




May It)-'- 3.26 u.m, .
,; May, I fly-".(MIR'a.PL,'
:■ S'"
eeived from tlie puhlic iiiility 
h’or piany years liC. Electric 
paid irimitB lo tin) village propor­
tionate to xuii'i of el(a'tncit.v in the 
numiclpidily; Later B,(L Hydro 
iiatl peggml theso graata at lOfll 
j levi:-ls,;, J’he village has. grown.ire- 
I rneiujoHHiy. sineti tbat :ta'm!,:«'tn(l tiui 
Iaeimit ia tliivt grant* received from 
! t he (‘mnp,ttny are correspondingly
CJImirman A. A, Cormack com- 
mooted; "Wo axe a vex-y apecinl 
cane and are Judy entiUtHl to more 
than wo nro receiving from B.C. 
j Hydro, Sidney is growing fimtor 






















; Tin motion of Cornmitodoner Jr 
G, Milchell, the ckwk Wns infttrpct* 
ed to, writ.*) again to tho power cor* 
lumt communication rwdvcd 1 poratlon plcatlltig for inoxe gencr- 





', May„110™;, J5,l 5 'pAp
„ May '2,1—,',1,40 a.m,'' .. .
" May 2'l>'->*d8.3'7 a.m, 
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The “Friday Sals" held tlieir 
bowling banquet at the United 
Chm-ch Hall on Frida>' evening, 
May S. Bazan Bay U.C.W. was in 
charge oi tlie catering. Ti'ophies 
were presented b\’ Piesident Mi's. N. 
West.
^.lembers of tlie winning team, 
•'Butterflies'’, Jean Jackson, capt.; 
Clara Rickman. Winnie Gardner, 
Mai'jorie Ha\avard and Joanna Cow- 
ai-d. “Jet-s”. second prize winners, 
Vera West, capt.; Gladys Hastings, 
Viola Todd. Rcva Sims, Mai'jorie 
McBride. Low team. Ann Braith- 
waite, Thelma Bath, Janet Barclay,
High single, Shirley Jeune. 302; 1 
high three-game, Bobbie Stubbing- 
ton. 687; high average, tie, 181, 
Jean Jackson. Mai-jorie McBride. 
Most-impraved bowler. Tova Back- 
has; “300” score pins. Mai'jorie Mc­
Bride, Jean Jackson.
Members of the “Friday Sills” 
have enjoyed the bowling tliis last 
season and are looking fonvard to 
continued play ne.xt year. It is 
hoped that others Nvill join tliem and 










To bring health and medical ser­
vices to Canadians in remote paits 
of Canada, the Canadian Ked
_ Cross operates 38 outpost hospi- 
Marion Walling and Velma Hawkins, i tals and nursing stations.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall have re-1 
turned to their home on Dean Park 
Road after spending the winter! 
months at Palni Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dobson have taken 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Siegg and their | up residence in the home of Mrs. 
two children have recently moved! Hebbert, East Saanich Road, dur- 
from Fourth St., to take up resid-|ing her absence. Mra. Hebbert is 
ence on .Adela Place. i on a
Capt. and Mrs. R. H. Stainforth 
have returned to their home at 
2477 Mount Baker Ave., after 
spending the winter at Desert Hot 
Springs and Palm Springs, Calif.
world tour.
hasMr. and Mrs. Jean Grace loft! Major Joe BOgeri, Third St.,
May 9 for Vancouver to board the j left on a b'ip to his native Switzer- 
Canborra Saturday for England.! land to visit his relatives.

















9 a.m “ 5.30 
9 deixl. - 9.00
p.m.
p.m.
Mr. and Mi's. Grace, who havei 
lived on tlie Peninsula for a number 
of yeai's, hope to take up residence 
in Kent where the latter's parents 
reside. The vessel will call at vari­
ous places en route and some in­
teresting ports will be San Fran­
cisco, Long Beach, Acapulco, Balboa, 
Colon, Nassau, Miami, Port Ever­
glades, Le Havre and Southampton, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Grace have made 
I many friends in the disWict who are 
I reluctant to see them leave. Tlie j 
! travellers, however, hope to I'eturnj 
'for a visit in the not too distant! 
future. I
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hardy, of Win-' 
nipeg, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Riiss Simpson. Birch 
Road, Deep Cove. Mr. and Mrs. ^ 
Neil M. Gray, of Vancouver, form-j 
erly of Winnipeg, were week-end | 
guests., !
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cook, of White j 
Rock. B:C., were house guests last | 
week at the home of Mrs. A. Byford, j 
Oakland Ave. VTiile here they at-| 
tended the Amaranth convention held 
in Victoria. j
Mr. and Mrs. L. Grace, who leftj 
for England on Saturday, were en­
tertained by; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Mattack, Rest Haven Drive, Tues­
day, May 5. As a memento from 
their friends, the ■ honored guests 
were presented Avith a bon voyage 
gift: Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Mr: 
amd Mrs^ A. Caldwell rand F. Allen.
, Di"honor ; of raifr ■ and:, Mrs. L.,, 
Grace,; a smorgasbord supper , was 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
\yheeler. East Saanich Road. Dur­
ing tlie evening 'a corsage of; spring 
flowers was presented to Mrs. Grace. 
Her: husband received a boutonniere; 
Followdrig games,; refreshments vvere 
;seiYed. ,; T^ : the inscrip­
tion ‘Bon Voyage”'vas cut by ;the 
.honored couple and; a toast .to, them 
was proposed by Reg. Bland. Pre­
sent were: Mr.':rand; ^Irs.: J.,: Saint,
; Mr;.Sand -^Lrs •: i/C.!;; Ifecon Mr. :
Mrs. R. Bland, Mrs. K. Woods, F. 
Alleny^d, Mr;-and Mrs!:!j,: Wheeler.:
; ^Miss "Sharon'y Maureen ;;Be^ck^ 
daughter of;: Mr.; arid Mi^ Wmi ^s-
v^ick, Dencross Terrace, was among 
those who graduated from St. Jos­
eph*^; Hospital School: of Nursing'on 
Sunday evening at Victoria Royal 
Tlieatre,
Mrs. : ;H. R.; Lawson. McTavish 
Road, was pleasantly surpri.sed 
when her daughter, Mrs. W. Hannes- • 
son arrived from Winnipeg to spend 
Mother’s: Day with her; She will 
remain with her parents for a week.
Mr.s. E. I. Jones, Georgia Manor; as 
Apts., left for extawa to visit her jin 
daughter and family.
Mrs. J. F. Noble and tliree chil­
dren returned to Cranbi'ook after 
spending three weeks with the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. King, 
Patricia Bay Highway. Mi's. King, 
with son Eric, accompanied her 
daugiiter to Kelowna and tilso visited 
friend.s in Penticton.
Mrs. C. Aldridge returned to her 
home in London, Ont., after spend­
ing the last six months with her 
brotlier-in-law, Frank Aldridge and 
Howard Vine, Swartz Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Edwai’d 
Loggin, who were married recently 
in Victoria, are making their home 
in Sidney. Mrs. Loggin (nee Gladys 
. , . Continued on Page Ten
Funeral services were held in 
Victoria on Monday, May 11, for 
Herbert John Readings, aged 70 
years, who had been a resident of 
this district since 1907.
Mr. Readings passed away in a 
Victoria hospital on May 5. Born 
in Warfield, Berkshire, England, 
his late residence was at 9160 East 
Saanich Road. Mr. Readings was 
pre-deceased by his wife. Anne, in 
1957.
Mr. Readings came to Canada 
a young man in 1906, arriving 
Sidney the following year. He 
suirtod in business for himself 
soon after the First World War 
when he built the Bazan Bay Store 
on East Saanich Road at the cor-
LITTLE LEAGUE TO OPEN 
SEASON HERE ON SUNDAY
Official opening of the season for 
the Central and North Saanich Little 
League Association will take place 
at Sidney’s Memorial Pai'k, adja- 
\ cent to Sanscha Hall, this Sunday at 
1.15 p.m.
To mark die official opening, a 
double header will be played at the 
pai'k. In the first game Central 
Saanich Flyers wU meet Ai'my £md 
Navy Braves witii Legion Aces and 
Deep Cove Bombers tangling in the 
second game. All parents and 
friends of the young players are 





BOOKS TO BE 
DONATED TO 
SEVEN SCHOOLS
H. M. S. Endeavoui- Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., met in Sidney school 
May 6 vvith Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
gent, in the chaii':
nor of McTavish Road, this first;
store being about a block from the j Mrs. J. Pratt, Jr., Amelia 
present one which carries on | entertained
under the name of J. and B. Super-* shower May j4 in honm of Mi's, ^im 
mart. !
He left the grocery business ^ 
some 15 years ago and for the past j 
few years has done carpentering ^ 
work with his brother, Ambrose.
Mr. Readings, known to his 
friends as “Bert’’, was an active 
member of St. Paul’s United 
Church in Sidney, serving as an 
elder and on the board of stewards 
and building committee until his 
passing.
He is survived by his daughter,
Mrs. Paul (Shirley) Ward, of 
North Vancouver; four grandchil 
I dren ; two brothers, Ambrose, of j 
i Sidney, and Reg., of Brentwood j 
! Bay, and three sisters, Mrs. A. W.l 
j Jones, of Sidney, Mrs. Nancy Mar-j 
shall, Sidney, and Mrs. W''. Brock, j 
of Nelson; also three nieces and!
nee Sharon Butler, whose 
* marriage took place last month.
! Corsages were presented to the 
1 honored guests and gifts were re- 
j eeived in a gaily-decorated basket.
; .After tlie gifts had been opened, 
j games were played and refi'eshments 
j served.
1 Guests were: Mesdames D. Mc- 
Vinnie, P. Delaronde, G. Eckert, 
I. Pratt, M. Skinner, D. Gokdert, V. 
Alvahdal, T. Brain, B. Lane, J.j 
Pratt, N. Law, Misses S. MeVinnie, 
A. Skinner and P. Lane.
coaches and managers and support 
Little League in this district.
Two games were played last week 
at Centennial Park, Saanichton. 
Central Saanich Flyers defeated 
.Army and NavA' 13-4. The game 
was tight until the fourth inning 
when Ricki Holmes of tlie Braves 
lost his control and was replaced 
by Robby Webb. The Braves al- 
losved six walks to give the Flyers 
a deciding edge. Features of the 
game were steady pitching by the 
Flyers’ Doug Doney fuid home runs 
by Ricki Holmes aixl Gary Shade.
Battery for the Flycra in this game 
was Doug Doney to Wayne Heal, 
and for the Braves, Ricki Holmes, 
Robby Webb (5), to Franl; Coupe.
On Sunday, tho Flyers defeated 
the Deep Cove Bombers 12-6. Ron­
nie Bell strack 10 Deep Cove bat­
ters out; in this game. Batter for 
the Flyens was Romiie Bell to Wayne 
Heal, and the Bombers, Guy Lawr­
ence, D. Hartshorae (4), to Harry 
Jones.






Mrs. E. B. Hawkins reported on I jieplievi's.
the financial success of the “tea | c. H. Whitmore officiated
by post”. : : , ! at the services on Monday at Mc-
Mrs. : G. Talbot, . services home j Call Bros. Florah Chapel. Inter- 
and abroad convener, reported nignt in Royal Oak, Burial Park
ARTS AND CRATT SHOW
SIDNEY
that she and Mrs. Hawkins had 
placed the “Shower of Dimes” um­
brellas ill local stores for the Jun­
ior League of the Solarium. !
Money was voted for the pur- 
chase. of: books to be presented to 
seven local schools. Mrs. J. V. Bell 
donated jithe books foi' the seventh 
school.; ' 'A'
ojiNIrs: J. ; t. ; Lawler, ; ;sta:ndard 
bearer, look part in the possession 
of standards at The opening'of the 
provincial annual meeting held: in 
the;: Empress; 'Hotel;; last“/month.: 
Mrs.; Bell attended as;;the chapter’s: 
delegate.
The meeting closed with the 
singingraf Gpd Save;the Queen and 




“ In: the : battle-scarred history of 
the west, possibly no chapter has; 
more raw drama than the bringing 
of law and order to Dodge City 
and Tombstone. Unmatched is the 
legend of how the quiet: but deadlj' 
Wyatt Eai'p put a period to the 
murderous activitie.s of ; the Iko
followed the services. Pallbearers 
were Dr. B. E. Nickells, G. E. and 
R. G. Nickells, of Victoria; E. R. 
Hall, “B. J. Readings and N. G. 
Beswick.
SANSCHAHALL -
Saturday, Ma-y 23—12 noon-9.00 p.m. 
Sunday, May 24 — 2.00-5.30 p.m.
PAINTINGS - DEMONSTRATIONS - HANDICRAFT
— ADMISSION and TEA, 50c —
SAANICH ; MWSyLft ART Cil!M
19-2
iiwpliii i! ikm ®F liE
Now and. then everybody gets a 
“lired-out”;feelirs:;, and may; be ;
; bother^ by backaches. Perhaps rsolh- 
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary : 
condition caused by urinary irritarion or: ; : 
bladder discomfort.That’s the titne to.V 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to; relieve this , 
conditiori which may often cause, back-:
; ache and tired feeing.vThen you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get ; 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug: 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s. 60
MOUNT NEWTON CROSS ROAD
One Mile“West; of Patricia Bay KighT^^
.shown at: the
MK rand Ml'S. W, Sadler returned
to their home on Seventh St. after j Clanton, Jqlinny Ringo gang, 
spending a week in Vancouver vis- 
iting "friends and relatives: ; VS'hile j Cem Theatre m Sidney this Ihurs 
there they accompanied two of their day, Friday and Saturday iivi 
frio!Kl.s,, Mr, and Mrs. G. Qiant to 















“Gunfight at ; the O.K. Corral”. 
Burt Lancaster stars as Earp: in 
tho film with Kirk; Douglas as his I 
fabled partner. Doc Holliday. .Also, 
i cast in loading roles arc Rhonda : 
i Flenring, Jo Van Fleet and John | 
j,Ireland., j
I On Monday, Tuesday and Wed-; 
i nesiiay of next week, the Gem will ! 
I present “Light in the , Piaziav'h 
I Slurred aie Olivia .,ie. Havillaad,
I Ho.-^sano Hraz'/.i, Vvetto Miniieux 
jaml (leorge Hamillon.
T':','.' :0,' : y c'’'.c. r",.- ;in involved 
' and ; ilraiiuitie emotional relatioti-' 
j ship lietween air Aniericiitv'woniaii 
Quid i iuM': daughter:;: visiting : Flor- 
i ence,, the 1 lalluti boy .with iWliom 
'the dapgluer falls in love,;!aiitl the 
: !at:ter’s“father, :::Muhy of tlur his- 
tuvic; and('bciuitiful buildings iiiul 
motiuinetitk ' in V'bireiicr* and; Rome 
were ;pbotograplved:us; backgrbuiultti 
for:the unusual;love,story.; ; b ’, , ,
BIA.Y PRE SEAlSPN : SPECIAL! 





the world, careful 
alteiition to your 




IHOMSL rUMINS • >0 VAN rUlt , <





got itIf I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forgot it,





Now is the time to have YOUR car 
driving days; ahead. :
® Black &;Decker Valve Facer ® Snaii-Oa Wlieel Aligiuncnt
® Allen Electronic Time-Up «> Alemite Wlicel Balancer 
• All the Iralest In Tools and Equipment
A.SK EOK OUU SDECIAL PUICES ON TirESE SERVICES
BEMCQM MOTORS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393





'Agent for ati;Air,' IL'iil, Hus and 
.StetitVi.sliip Lines • Hotel.s • Re-. 
; sorts Cruises , ♦ IMiirs ; of Eu- 
riUv,< - Siglitssving nitd U-Drives 
ihrougluHtl ; the world. Iratesl 
ratoH, schedules and facts nlways 
iiv.'ulable.::dust, call, In or .iihone,
PRESCRIPTION
means:
the /Skill/ and integrity of: trained and exporl-: 
eneed pharinticists AvliiO fiecLiralely fulfill youp 
doet'or's ;brders.
a epmplpte stock of quality drugs. ;
: Bi'::.ST in .seuvicf; coi?TS no more at mcgill & orme
Oifme,
PltE/CRimON''cHEMl/T/
Ari^ Bldg. EV 2-814n DmiKlasi at Vlmv EV
Medical Clinic Bldg, EV .5-1)013 Fort lU BroiuL F.V
1-3'i'33
•MU»5
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These are just a 

















Saanichton midget girls’ team
of the Colwood and District Soft- 
ball League won one game and 
lost one at Centennial Park dur­
ing the past week.
The Saanichton team downed 
Brentwood, 17-12, last Wednesday 
evening, May 6. The Saanichton 
girls did not play the last half of 
the final inning as they already 
had the game. Pitcher was June 
Farrell with Lois Underwood as 
catcher.
On Sunday, Cordova Bay girls’ 
team defeated the Saanichton 
team, 30-15, as ’flu and measles 
took their toll on the local team. 
June Farrell also pitched foi- this 
game for Saanichton, with Betty 
Jeffrey behind home plate. Coach 
of the Saanichton team is Ron 
Benn.
BeiNTWOOD
Last week was a special week 
for several little Brentwood chil­
dren who celebrated their birth-




days with parties, all having dec­
orated cakes with lighted candles. 
Among those celebrating were 
Mary Ann TenHave of Keating 
Cross Road, w'ho was five yeai-s 
old; Jenny Bremer of McHattie 
Road, who had her fourth birth­
day; Diane Henchcliffe, of West 
Saanich Road, was the youngest 
celebrant, who had her second 
birthday, and Mary Joyce, of Keat­
ing Cross Road, celebrated her 
lltli birthday.
Robert Clark, from Calgary, is 
spending two weeks’ holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Clark, 
of Benvenuto Ave. Mr. Clai-k, who 
drove his car down from Calgary, 
brought two friends to spend a 
holiday in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W.. Schmidt and 
three little daughters, from Kel­
sey Bay, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Schmidt’s parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. C. Bickford, West Saanich j 
Road. 1
John Kelly, who is in the. United ! 
States Air Force, is spending two | 
weeks’ holiday with his mother,! 
Mrs. Connie Kelly and family, of | 
Stellys Cros Road. John has been 
stationed at Oregon but on his re- 1 
turn from his leave his base will j 
lie in South Carolina. |
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers, of 1 
Clark Road, have their son. Keith, j 
from Vancouver, where he has' 
been a student at U.B.C., home j 
for the summer months. He will j 
return to Vancouver again in the ■
€ENTBAL SAANiCH
SAAM1CHT0I4
Winners at the community club 
card party last Wednesday eve­
ning were Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, 
Miss K. Little, W. Michell and J. 
Evenson. Club members served 
refreshments.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bickfoi-d, 
Simpson Road, on the birth of a 
son at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
on 'I'uesday, May 5. Brian Gordon 










Bi-entwood Auto Court has been 
purchased by Mr. mid Mrs. Tom 
Fcka, owner-operators ot Fcka'.s 
Sunny Terrace rest home, at 28.35 
Cokpiif/. Ave., in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Feka iiureliascd the 
bungnJcnv-stylc auto court front Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Collins, who had op- 
craled the nnit for the past 1G
months. Sale took place three weeks 
ago. •
Tlie new motel owners have op­
erated the 12-bed Victoria rest home 
for seven years. Mrs. Feka will 
continue to mmiage Sunny Terrace 
whilq Mr. Feka will assume mmi- 
agoment of the auto court. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Feka plan to insulate and 
stucco all of the units at the auto 
court this year mid install electi'ie 
healing throughout.
You help others when you help 
the Red Cross. The canvasser who 
calls at your door, is a volunteer.
Skilled .air force accountant
pay a visit to Sidney on Thursday 
when he comes to inspect the IcK-al
AWnwrTTKTTT'V squadron. Sqdn.-Ldr.
J. S. Brymi Crosfield will not he con-
CLXTB MEETS \-omc-d with the cadets’ bank books.
AT C* A AMTPTTTnM iutcrc.stcxl in their gen-
X XX/Xx X wxM I c'r;il appearanco, deporlmont and
.Monthly nieeting of the Saan- marching. j
icliton Coimiiunity Club was h(dd Sqdn.-Ldr. Crosfield is maldng his i 
on Thursday evening, .May 7, with second inspection of GTG Air Cadet I 
Mrs. J. I.ooy in the chair and six ! Sqvuuiron, He was the inspecting: 
member.s present. | offiecn- here two years ago.
Mrs. P. Hamilton reported on I A native ot Yorkshire, the visiting 
the card parties, stating two more ! officer was a iirofessional accounl- 
would be held before closing for' ant; when he entered the R.C.A.F. 
summer recess. I in ('astern Canada sevend years ago.
(V banquet supper is planned for ! Since ttiat time lie has pur.suod bis 
Wednesday,onthe last card party 
June 3. Mrs. Looy reported on the 
Central Saanich Centennial meet­
ing and P. Hamilton was appoint­
ed official delegate to represent 
the club on the centennial project.
Mrs. L. Farrell reported on the 
girls' softball team, stating four 
game.s had already been played, 
the girls winning two, losing one 
by technical default and losing the 
fourth game. Ron Benn is coach 
for the team. Mrs. Farrell was in­
structed to purchase shirts and 
caps for the girls and equipment 
necessary.
The next meeting of the club 
wil! be on Thursday evening, June 
4, when the community club picnic 
will be planned.
same iirofession in the sovvic;e. For 
several years he has been senior 
accountant officer at the R.C..A.F. 
.Station :ii Comox. |
iiKJiiLir.iri'
Annual inspection is the highlight 
of the year’s training for air cadet 
squadrons. Everything that has 
been undci'takcn during the year i.s 
chercked at this time. Accompany­
ing the inspection officer will be 
Fit.-Lieut. Glen .Tobn, ))rovincial air 
cadet liaison officer, and Art Cliarl- 
tou, B.C. reiJresentative of the Air 
Cadet l.eague of Canada.
Fit.-Lieut. John is a Sidney man 
and is responsible for the smooth 
co-operation between air cadet
Dtayfon
McLean's Plano Service
Piano Timing and Repairing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
Res. 1120 Rock St, Victoria, B.C. 




i GuJtta Avenue, Saanichton y
GR 4-1476
‘Speciallyicreatedfortoda^^^
. . .the new in-fashion hair spray. Manages 
'the u ri m a n a gea lo le vC • holds h a i r f i r m ly^ 
naturally in all kinds of weather.,. Paisley- 
packed Faberge Hair Spray Extraordinaire.
Brentwood-Mill Bay
rFERRY^cSERVlGE:!:
M.V. MILL BAY 
Brentwood every hour, 
7.30 a:m. to 6.30 p.m.
Mill Bay every hour: 
8.00 a m. to 7.00 pirn.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Brentwood Comnumity Club was 
1 held at the Communit.v Hall on 
[Tuesday, May 5.' :
Blleiition of officers for the. en­
suing year was the main item of 
business,' and many .representa-. 
lives of the younger groups Avere 
present at this election meeting, 
/6ffi(iers electedyforthe 
season tare.ypresiderityHbh'! Dray-' 
ton; vice-president,' HtR.: ;(Rc)bbiij);; 
Ehberts; secretary, iMrs.VM.; Beard;! 
itrcasui'er,;;Wi; Fortune;:! hallVmaiut
tena!nc(i; !!!Kelly Vy'rfqupe!; t/publicity i 
P; Benn; auditor. J. T. McKevitt.
;; ^ New ypresidentt and!!; vice' presi-! 
efent are both Ayelllkiiown for tlieir 
untiring efforts iit pi'ompting and: 
training school-age membei's for 
local softball clubs, y Mr. Drayton 
has also been selected to; be. the 
new i-eprcsentative for the tCohi- 
munity Club on the Central Saan­
ich Recreation Commission, taking 
the place!bf :thc late Rom Knott. , 
The Community Club (lonated 
$60 and the free use of the ball to 
the softball clubs to help: in the 
purchase of equipment. :
: ; The memher.ship ch.airmau, ,H. 
Beard, , reminded ; members ! tluit, 
Uurre ,are still memhership books 
or, lf)()3-G4 whieh have not Jieen 
turned in! to him yet. Those hold­
ing tho,so boohs 'were urged to do 
.so as soon as iios.sihle.
will squadrons and the R.C.A.F. He | 
will undertake a cheek of the unit’s 
adrniiiistraiion.
Ceremonies will commence at 
7.30 p.m. with the arrival ol the 
inspecting officx'r and his entourage. 
Following the inspection, the squad­
ron will march iiast under the com­
mand ot \V02 Ken Stacey. Parade 
will lake iilaee at llic airiiort, to the 
south ot tho provincial governmenf 
hangar.
At the ixmclusion ot the march i 
past, trophies will be presented to 
outstanding cadets of the squtulron 
in a wide range of activities and 
' proficiency of the unit will be fur- 
tlicr demonstrati'd with a drill dis- 
I l)la^'. The squadron band, rcxtently 
! re-formed, will also contribute a 
I short display before cadets, their 
I parents and special guests retire to 
the squadron’s hcadquiu ter.s lo view ^ 
special static displays and cn.joy re- j 
fre.shmcnts sci’ved by the Mothers’ 1 
Auxiliary to the squadron. j
JUST WATCH
The annual in.spcction is the func­
tion on whicli the efficiency and 
skill of t he members of the squadron 
is assessed. During the parade the 
cadets will be under the command 
of their N.C.O.’s mid the squadron 
staff will be onlookers.
The Sidney squadron consi.sts of 
45 cadets of all ranks mid is directed 
by a staff of four officers mid two 
full-time iiisfructors with a large 
number of volunteers who instruct 
ill various subjects. Unit is spon­
sored by the Kinsmen Club of Sid- 
.iiey: '; .!
This is the sixth annual inspec­
tion to be undertaken by the squad- 
I’on since its inception in 1958. 
STAFF.yA
Commmidiiig officer of the Sidney 
squadron is Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan. 
Adjutant is F/0 K. C. Cant.well; 
chief instructor, F/0 Keith Hmnil- 
toii; stores officer, P/0 :Akm Alex­
ander; and /chief/drill instructor/is 
Gera,rd. Rousseu.;.: /!:' /:. y' !
' /Parents : and! friends of:: nierhbers 
of the squadron are e-spexiially in­
vited to lattend! (he parade,' v'hicli is 
open/- Iq!: tlKi lApiiblic//-^ .Parents / of 
boys who may be; interestiid Tn join/
1 vnor . X W/v . c*rf 4/ f In mtH 1
P A T K O N 1 Z K REVIEW A 1) V E K T IZ E R S —
BSEHTWOOD DKY GOODS
7015 WEST SAANICH ROAD 
(Corner Wallace Drive) - PHONE 474-1609
LADIES’ - CHILDREN’S WEAR 
SEWING NEEDS
J
Effective May 14 - 15 - 16 - 17
ing rth(j ! squadrbn?in tlie /future!: wil 1 
also be welcomed. i
TURKEYS fsl! : Gpy»i. Insp...... . :ib.4r
HAMS— j BOLOGNA—
Fully cooked.
Shank portion. Lb. j
By the piece. 
'.'..^Lb...'.:...,:.-...../
///■29'=!








: brand;.....- lbs. / -S- / / Swift’s........ ^1 ,or Tr
ICE CREAM ISHASTA DRINKS / $100






CEDAR Tongue and Groove DECKING
®good:supply/on:hawd;:;! . 
Aitothor Hcixd-to-Got Xtom 
First qup.Hty, forexpospd coillngs. $13'00Per too Board Foci
./' 'AWOTHEH^ BETTER;BUY'*
43t8K%—Spruce .ddywoorl, good,..,one '.slilo,. 
Kegntar S8.G0
/tK9K%"-“F«ctorYGrode'Spr!Jce''''''
OUR YARD IS LOADED WITH bargains
DIMENSION LUMBER
UTILITY CRApE
For Gcnoral Framing « . F at 
Bottbr*Tlian «Evor Prices I
,.Three seeondai'y .,se,;hfiol IiiukI.s 
(.:onihmcd their inu.sle.'d kn(.nvle(lg(: 
to entertain It welMilled luiditorium 
at North Snnnieh KccondaiY .s(;h(K)l 
on Friday (jveningy 
Hosl.s fni' ihc' eoneert were Ilie 
nieinhiTS of the Korllt .Saanich haiifl. 
'’I'liey wc've jollied liy llio (Kl-rm'mbi.'r 
MeP) 1(3*8011 l^irk .innior s(>condhry 
Itand (i| Btirnithy, aiitl the 35-strong 
senior Ki't'ontlary hand from Clillli- 
wnek,''!'.:;!!■'
iTIioir: eondarltirs, Jr .Weehe,! from 
Ihiriinliy,: Dak/ Ware; of! Cliilliwiiek; 
and .S. N, Magee, Ntii’tli’Sannleh, had 
plnpiital It iii-pKi'am (hat I’epi’estMih'd 
the rangt' of hand and iMslrtJmr'nlal 
ninsie. tmigltl In tint stdifwilK. ’I'lie 
inosf vvell-reeelved ,ntiinh('r . was 
'‘Coneerl in MinlaUn'e", played l).\' 
the ainilwack band, this w.*kx:lion 
iM'init mi ahhmvlaled, voirsion of n 
(mmplole, ('on(.H.'i1.
The visiting sliideiits remaiii('(i for 
tlu* week-end ami, vvllh iheir Itosls, 
had an o|)pi)rliinil,v to Imwl, .swim 
at the Crysitil Gardens, attend iIk,* 
Navy Day display or lla’ movie 

















May is lire monlh for wctiding.s, slunvor.q, birthdays. nnidvor.Mdrlog, 
JiotisC’Warniing pnrlio.s, Du*rc .kpi'lng eletinbi.g and vbdecorating. 
All llu'st* occaBlon.s call for lovely linen for gifts or for ro-stocUing 
yonr own linen elo.set. BATON’S big May Sale of Houselibld 
tdnenk offers outstanding Itargains in sheets,, pHlow cases, all 
hedclolhes as well as table linens.
, 'Romember,: Shopping'.,is;,-Fafitor, iEasIer'.!wlth'Yt>Mt!,';!':".:;!; 
no DOWN, PAYMENT, convenient 'mOnthlY: , terms,;
///''/■'!!
:'."'Iit ymU'Can't come'in,'Phono, in;.'YOur .Order'
382-7T4T or Toll Free Zenitti '
':Aak tor'tho",”OrtIor,Line"."
Store Hours; CT ATAM Eaton's Open ThurEday and
,
9.00 a.m. .ta S.30 C^»Fridaf 9.00,'p.m
iMKMiwiini
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THOMAS H. BO YD
'k 'k -k k
Inftoducflon To School
Boyd has
Wednesday, May 13, 1964.
Two Long Months
*WO long month.? have passed since Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
Columbia’s ebbulient minister ofBritish  highways, 
px'omised an earnest delegation representing Sidney vil­
lage council “that urgent steps will be taken to terminate 
this senseless slaughter’’. He was refeiTing to five 
vehicular fatalities on the new airport highway diversion 
in the Village of Sidney.
On Wednesday, March 18, when the delegation respect­
fully brought the problem to the minister’s attention, he 
was exceedingly sympathetic. “I have never been so sick 
over anything in my whole life,” he declared. In the pres­
ence of the delegates, he summoned an engineer and in­
structed him to find a solution.
Without much delay survey crews appeared on the 
highway diversion and gave careful study to the inter­
sections at McTavish, Weiler and other roads. Then work 
crews widened the curves at these intersections. The 
forfner- yellow curb was removed at several points, a 
larger area hardsurfaced and new white posts erected in­
stead of the curbing. So far as the casual obseiwer is 
concerned, nothing else has been done.
Theminister may have a very extensive corrective 
program under way. But there is no visual evidence of
marches on. It’s now the middle of 
, mA and highway traffic Is only moderate. After the 
;24th of May, the tourist season will be in full swing here. 
Government; ferries will bring a constantly increasing 
fflow of traffic to this area. Numbers of sailings _will soon: 
V be increased dn order to transport the expanding ferry 
:traffic.? Then in theTall the annual race meet at Sandown 
Park will further increase vehicular traffic here. :
It is devoutly ' hoped that the minister’s program for 
t making this 'Section of busy highway safe^^ fo motorists 
:dnd;pedestrians will be completed without delay. Surely
Thomas H. 
grade five at Sidney elementary 
school for the past five years. He 
grew up in Vancouver and follow­
ing studies at Vancouver normal 
school, U.B.C. and Victoria Col­
lege he taught at Cliemainus elem­
entary school for six years prior 
to coming to Sidney.
Before coming to Sidney, Mr. 
Boyd served several years on the 
executive of the Ladysmith Teach­
ers’ Association. This year he is 
president of the Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney.
His wife, Joan, has Operated the 
Roberts Bay Kindergarten for the 
last three years, but will close this 
in June and in September will 
teach grade one at Beaver Lake 
elementary scliool. Mrs. Boyd has 
previously taught elementary 
school students for four years.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd have two 
children. Valerie, aged seven, is 
attending grade one at Sidney 
school, while her brothei-, Michael, 
four years old, will have to wait a
taught few years before he commences his 
studies.
At Airport Here
BMESI i¥Er M¥Y PAY*
Navy Day at Patricia Bay Airport 
on Satui’day was so popular that the 
canteen twice sold out of wiener’s 
and hot-dog buns and when the gates 
closed evei’ything in the refreshment 
line had been sold out.
Estimated attendance was 3,500, 
more than half of the total atten­
dance at Navy Day celebrations on 
the lower island, and the largest 
crowd ever to attend “open house” 
at VU-33 Squadron. Officers of the 
unit had ordered 1,000 programs 
which ran out half way through the 
afternoon.
Chief attractions at the base in­
cluded flying displays by the CS2F-1 
Tracker and T-33 Silver Star jet, and 
an exhibition of sky diving by mem­
bers of the Victoria Sky Diving Club. 
'I’lie latter had to be cut short after
a high wind developed.
One officer later told The Review 
that the officers and men of the unit 
were pleased at the large turnout of 
local residents to the show.
TRADE SECRET
Among the many static exhibits 
that attracted wide attention was a 
faucet suspended on a wire with 
water gushing out of its mouth. The 
tap was not connected in any way 
to a water supply and how the water 
was created is a "trade secret” with 
the squadron. Two electric wires, 
one positive, the other negative, 
were connected to tho faucet.
Another unusual feature was ii 
fluorescent light which could be 
turned on by a radar beam. This is 
cffoctivo even when the lamp and 
I'adar unit are .50 or 60 feet apart.
Need For Breakwater Is 
Studied By Commissioners
THOMAS BOYD
island Chamber To Probe 
Tomatioii Of Piamliig Area
Membership in Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce stands at 
154, it was reported at the May 6 
meeting held in the board room of 
Mahon Hall with T. W, Portlock, 
president, in the chau’.
Residents who made protest to the
Urgent need for construction of 
a breakwater to protect shipping 
at the federal government wharf 
at the foot of Beacon Ave. was 
discussed at Monday’s meeting of 
Sidney village council.
Village clei’k reported that he 
had followed council’s instructions 
and written to G. L. Chatterton, 
Saanich M.P., and D. W. Groos, 
Victoria M.P., urging that they 
_ . _ support the project. A courteous
•JoxGlllDGTSJlip OW l£)4: reply was received from Captain
I Groos, promising his full aid. No 





some other TeSpected citizen does not have to lay down 
his life to emphasize the need.
1 AST week this column made mention of the proposed 
increase from four cents to five cents for the trans­
portation of Her Majesty’s first-class mails. And we 
weren’t too critical of the proposal,because it will prove 
helpful in at least one respect. We’ll be freed forever of 
.the misery of paying; an additional two cents for insuffic­
iently prepaid lettei'S.
How will the postal department spend this additional 
revenue? Many patrons devoutly hope that the first in­
vestment will be the installation of a telephone in the 
Sidney post office. Service provided by the B.C. Tele- 
Tihone Go. should hot prove too unreasonably costly for a 
business firm the size of the federal postal department; 
Arid it would be a long-awaited courtesy to Tpng-suffering 
^ p
RESIDENTS'of Sidney were cheered last week with theariribuhceirient that the green light has been given for 
a $180,00p sewer con.struction job to provide modern sani- 
tatiori ;ifor a vast area which recently was incorporated 
This; particular project is an excellent 
example of proper federal, provincial and municipal co- 
operaliori for the good of the people. The federal gov­
ernment Ayill donate a considerable sum and will loan 
additionalmoneys. The provincial government will
guarantee the debentures which will be sold by tho village 
to pay for the costly job. The debentures will bo retired 
over;a 20-yoar period—-without any marked increase in 
the local tax structure, it is expected.
In the matter of sower construction, the little munici­
pality of Sidney continues to lead the way. At the pre­
sent time plans are being laid for a comprehehsive sewc'V 
survey to embrace; the' pnlire Saanich Peninsula. This 
survey is a very' timely one and; in the opinion of many, 
long overdue.^
ho run over new section.s of 
y tlie Peninsula each year; Tn North Saanich two new 
projects are even now being coiriploted. Whenever domos- 
;; tie ayater is made avnilahlo, the; need for sewers auto- 
matically followsi; Whore walei’ is suiiplied, it rnusl be 
/carried'Rway;.......
Unification of; p rope r t y of 
Sanscha and the Sidney and North 
.Saanich ,War Memorial Park So­
ciety is’ a step: closer. ■
A proposed outline of a perpetu­
al park trust was recently present­
ed to the directors of Sanscha by 
the executive of the park society 
and ’after; .approval ; in ^principle 
was; referred to a joint committee 
of tvvo directors from each or­
ganization.
. The joint committee reported; it 
reached y Complete understanding 
on the: proposed outline; which is 
now in ’the hands of the solicitors 
fbr .thc-park society.', .
; Detailed document will: be re­
vealed in its entirety wheii it is 
received Trom the ’ solicitors for 
consideration by the public prior 
to the holding of an extraordinary 
meeting of the; park society. This 
meeting wilL be called to obtain 
the necessary endorsation to com­
plete the establishment of the park 
;irust.‘’' , , j
It is presently anticipated that' 
this matter will require about, one 
month before it can be brought be­
fore the public.
Outline of the park trust wa.s 
boiled down to six points by the 
committee, These are: terms of 
the trust (perpetual, and a per­
manent name for tlie park and 
hall) ; a tru.stee; cenotaph area; 
lease arrangement.s to otlier com- 
iminity organizations; powers of 
Liie tru.stee, and terms ol' a refer­
endum .should it 1,10 dosirahle at 
some future date to make it a i)ub- 
lic entigy.
chamber
vision being opened up on Scott 
Road, were informed that investiga­
tion disclosed that all leg.al condi­
tions had been complied with, ren­
dering their protest invalid.
This issue, however, prompted the 
council to call a-public meeting, to 
be held June 6 in Mahon HaU, 
Ganges, to discuss the pros and 
cons of establishing a community 
planning area. Plans for a B.C. Cen­
tennial project will also be dis­
cussed at this meeting.
The chamber has been invited to 
participate in the display of histori- 
caLrelics and handicraft exhibits of 
the Gulf Islands, being aiTanged by 
Hudson’s Bay Company Ltd., ’for 
July. 1. .A. donation was voted to­
wards dlieexperisds of; a Gulf island 
supervisor of tlie affair.
Volunteers were 'recruited: to. help, 
plantand ; tend the flower: boxes 
along The Ganges causeway,’;Zenon 
Kropihski ; being :: in: charge of ; the 
project.
;; It;was reported tliaUtheToaJTrom
F:uture:DfMld^
Commissioner A. Boas reported
St. Mai-y Lake to Fernwood and the 
Beddis Road are now ready for 
hard-topping. A lack of direction 
signs for St. Mai’y Lake will receive 
attention. A caretaker has b e e n 
appointed for Mouat Park, Ganges.
•lAlKIMS IT OVilT
FASTOK T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship - — .10.OP aim., : 
Evening Service .'7.30 p.m.; .
Is Considered
MUNICIPAL
Tho survey into sew()r;neods of the Poninsnla nrieV tiro 
cry vitnl one* to the fulure of this nroa.
READY SOON
Rosiflo witir keen Inlorost as the
is ii^tlertakeri anti firidings finxiously.;;
Letters ^ To Trie • Editor
' :■ ' TANDSOAFINO ; L; ’::,
The neiir-complelion of the Clcn-1 
trul Sftunii’h nninicdpnl bulhUng 
prompts the thought, how to pltinl* 
the gvomidfi? tlow nhnnt ordering 
more daffodil siguH? 'Dumo eovild 
ho “planted” on ft grcon-colorcd 
::ooricroto lawn, Rerhaps «uoh an 
idoa Bhotild Ikj kept ivway from tho 
notico of n enpricloufi council?
I inlght fuiggoat that planting ho 
uiidoftakon aftev thought him lieen 
’'givon;t<) tipkccpr ;




many IlinusandH wlio donnU'd so 
generinudy,
This luis once more confirmed 
the fact that tho work of the Ca- 
adinn Red CroH.*! Society in Can­
ada and internationally i.s lieing 
appreciated.
On hehalf of the Victoria City 
and Dliitrlct Branch of the Can­
adian Red Crirsa .Society, rny sin­
cere ’ thrinliR,
Cenirol .Simnieh nninicipa! stnri’ 
will tnovo inin the new inuniclpnl 
oriiee at the corner of Mount Newton 
Ci’osfi Road and Wallace Drive 
sliorily hut nodefinilo dnle for ii,n 
offichil (ipenlii!;; has yc'l hcihi .set. .
Drivewa.N' In the building has now 
iieen p.aved and (inly a fenv details 
laiddo the building revnrvln lo ho 
completed.,
ApplieuUon of B. Silvergie(e,r, .IkiSfi 
Ilaldnii Road, for landseaiilng of Uio 
properly was aceepled by couneil on 
Tuesday i.'veulrig, Mr. .Silvevgloler, 
an employee of the .Saanielilon E\- 
perirnetilai Farm, quolefl a total 
jirice of $1,250 for llte land,scaping.
What is tho future of Sidney’s 
now: disused old municipal liall?
; The question was raised at Mon­
day’s meeting of the council by 
Cliairmau A. A. Cormack.
“Lot’s sell it,” was Commissioner 
A. Boa.s’ immediate reaction.
“I don’t see how wo can sell ;the 
property at jiresent hocause we re­
quire the storage yard und work- 
sho)! for our works equipment and 
.storage of gravel.” said Cninmis- 
sioiier J. G. Mitchell.
Tlie chairman tlien suggested 
that the old imiiiicipal hall itself 
might he rented to Sidney and 
North .Siinniclv Cliamlier of Coin- 
nu'i'ce for a nominal sum to cover 
costs of lighting ami lieating, pro-j 
vided tlie chamhor would u.so it as 
a toiiri.sl. infonmition hiireiiu. A I 
provincial grain would bu forlli-i 
coining for sucli u, lmiviui,_ lie,.folt,! 
' Xioinmis.sioiH'r Ooas ’ imdorsed 
till' chiiinmuV's siiggeslion and 
iii'gcd that tlig village, coiitiicl tliu 
(')iamlier williout (lela.v. iTIie elerk 
was lustriieled to \vrite tliii.aJluuii- 
her. :
that Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce was plan­
ning to send a delegation to Otta­
wa to press for the breakwater 
construction. He was hopeful that 
the village would send a delegate 
as well. Commissioner J. G. Mit­
chell urged that responsible gov­
ernment officials be asked to visit 
Sidney and see the problem on the 
spot. He felt this would be a moi-e 
promising method than sending a 
delegation to Ottawa.
Chairman A. A. Cormack point­
ed out that he was anxious to co­
operate with the chamber in every 
way qxossible to promote construc­
tion of the breakwater. He would 
look forward to hearing more de­
tails of what is planned.
Formation fly-past by a Tracker 
and “T-Bird” was trickier than it 
appeai-ed. For this display, the 
Tracker had to travel at nearly its 
top speed, about 220 knots, while the 
jet was held back from its usual 
cruising speed of well over 400 miles 
per hour. This was possibly the first 
time such a display had been put on 
with the jet in the lead position.'
Visitors to the open house were a 
Canadian Coast Guard Bell helicop­
ter and a large. 12-passenger heli­
copter of the United States Coast 




Climax to a busy week-end at 
Patricia Bay Airport came on Sun­
day when Victoria Flying Club cele­
brated il.s 18th birthday with some 
1,500 guests. The previous day 
some 3,500 visitors had crowded to 
the airport for open house at VU-33 
Navy Squadron.
The visitors to ttie flying club’s, 
display viewed a dozen aircraft 
owaied by tlie club or individual club 
members. Chief atti'action here wms 
the oldest registered flying aircraft 
in Canada, a 1930 biplane owned and 
completely restored by Mel Price, 
the club’s engineer. The ancient 
seaplane is powered by its original 
160 h.p. Kinner engine .and has 
logged 3,300 hours.
Five aircraft took over 150 visitors 
on free familiarization flights over 
the area. Other attractions included 
demonstrations of parachute pack­
ing by members of the Victoria Sky 
Diving Club; free films and refresh­
ments, and a display by members 
of the Victoria. Model Airplane 
League.
y.lTliou shalt worship the Lord thy 
;Gb(l and Him only Shalt thou seiwe.” 
:—-Luke.::’4:8.
Satan -has’ever been the deceiver!; 
He deceived /Eve ’ into; eating Aorbid- 
den::fruit: iu the; Garden;’of^Edem 
He deceived ' Gaih 
into believing''th;at 
■ ' any sacrifice 
ft . . would,be: ; accept­
able to God. ; Now, 
in this .scripture 
Satan tries to de­
ceive Christ into 
serving him;
Satan’s smooth 
approach is that 
of Ins power; the 
whole worlcl is 
.his and ho is all 
powerful. He does 
not. mention the fact that his power 
is limited for Christ, .says: ", . , 
greater is Me that is in you than 
he that is in the world”; or that 
Christ says "all power in heavxm 
and earth is mine”. Neither does 
Satan mention that it Christ had 
wemshipped him Ho would be in- 
volvcd in servin.g him alwi.
What is your an.swor lo Satan as 
he wo<),s .you'? Tlirough tho .Spirit, 
Clirisl answered with scripture and 
iiilorly rloh'nted Satan, 'riiis is man’s 
only opiiorlunily lo defeat: Sataii~lo 
know Cliri.sl a.s- his Saviour, lo learn 
tlie Word of God and to live in tho 
prosi'iiee of the Holy Spirit. Satan 
will try lo helittlo in yoiii' eyes eaeli 
ol ilie.se ilnei,j lact.s hut they are 
rnnn'.s vmly escape from hell .aiul 
iiofie for the future.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
WHITSUNDAY—MAY 17
HOLY TRINITY--Paaricia Bay 
Holy Communion ft :’; - AS.OO a.m. 
Sunday Scliool .......... _.9.30;a:m;
ST. ANDREW’.S—Sidney
Sunday School . ____ 9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer . . 11.00 a.m.




9183 Ea-st Saanich Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00a.m.
Worship __ ..11.00a.m.
Evangeli.stic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
The GeiTard-Chapman Party ol 
Vancouver,: B.C., will be out 
guest speakers, singers and mus- 
icisians at both .seiviccs this 
Sunday. '
Tuesday r,v(juiiig 
Prayer and Bible Study 8,00 p.m.
Friday
Young Poople.s' Service,.-8.00 p.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
; Rev.’Irene,’E.- Smith. 
GR'5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday .School  ............. 10 a.m.
Worship .............................11a.m.
Evening Service  .........7.30 p.m.
; Prayer Meeting—^Tues. 7.36 p.m. ’ 
^Farnily; Niglitft-Fri(iay.;7.30 p.m:;
; —-; You Are Most: Welcome ~





One Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Kaeh Mnnlli at 
1.30 l).ui.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Rev; H, W. Beliling - GRft-4149
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.;
'"suNDAY,},MAy'''17 
St. I’aul, Malaview and Fifth.
Services-----10.00 and 11,30 a.m.
Sunday School , . . .10.00 a.m.
St. John’.s, Deep Cove: .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ..... „..10.00 a.m.
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L, Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School ........ .....,.... 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd.
Jr. and Int. S.S. ... ...... 10.00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service . , ..... ........ 11.15 a.m.
CrmiSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES,
arc held at U n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St;., 
Sidney,, B.C.-,':"’ft 
— Everyono AVelcomo —
nUIG, S. B. K. MORHFR (Rei’d.) 






May I, througli lids imitliura, rx- 
prt)H"i; grutitiido ,lo nit tno.nu ,vvlu> 
nHJtiHted; in the; aucrosafnl cnnvafiH: 
;,of th(! Red; CroiiH eftiupaigu
Iiupaire'd,^'Driver :
Ronald lldll,’of .Sidney, wax fined
Evangelists 
Here Sunday
The (lenard-Chiipnian Pni ty, 
wtdl-known yvangtdif'iiK tlivougliout 
Canada and uiiu’Vi of the tJuilod 
Siate.H, w'il) I'b ndniatiTiuK in llio 
I AHHonihly of:: tioii c'luirchi IllH'J 
i BnHt, Snrirdrdi Rond, at both nei'* 
i vice.'; on Sunday, ’May 17. MIhs 
1 GiTMird iH a clmi-diMii at tho 
versdly of Brlthdi Cohinrliiu tiiid 
also ' (» ; trachor in flu" \V<’Ktei'n 
Rcniitco.^dul Itlhlo (''ollpp'o nt Ntoa);
’Vaarouvrr,: '/
Fifth Street, 2 Blocks North Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irmo E. Smith — (ill.
:::':’',:’ft '-SUNDAY.'''MAY 17:",,,-S',.V ,
.SUNDAY SCIlOOI,.. ,1,0.(K1 a.m. MORNING WORSHIP, H.OO a.m.
REV. ROY HICKS
Canadian Supoivisor will be spoakiug,
KVKNING SERVICE, 7,30
MONDAY, MAY 18, 2 p.m.
,Aii l.'daiid Rall.y llihlc Quiz, Showing lOtri Camp Film











$250 : when:’: IioiipjirfU'C'd : In ’ Sidney l
’who j ma){j,^ti;,i(o'B eoun on .Saturd’iy, on aiftr-..fnod,IhiJ, vo'lnafe(.'ii;i.„.
.S‘,;.Jio.d ;u tio;, tl.o fiUih i'‘-hai )ii,i o{. hi'qiatred dl'ivipg. In uddi
.'Rlvur'aVal ''SwliHcity'.nml,' of .'vnunsicft'llop, -'hits :'’drivihg:;,ileen(*e,:-,w(is'’, huh- 
o«r,,.,«nof.L4a.jart.y thanka ',lo.....iho.;| pended for; tiix ;moni!iH,"' -- -
Lnjit: year. ;tla< (hinndiau Rrd 
Crnf',."* ' aont md-.to ::di.®.af(t:,:*r, victiiu.i 
ill Vugiwiavni, .Pnknd.n'n, Moromi,
K'oren, A''v'vm'n, "Ruanda, TndoiieiHia,: 
'Trinidad and Tobago. i :•
am no! gelling any Stronger, I Icnow
trial, anir ihd lime Will come, when iriis 




Dverclrawn. Il has frequently
REST,HAVEN DRIVE
l»ASTOll W. AV, ItOGElia
Sabbntl'i School ........... 0,30 a,m,
Preaching Service  11,1)0 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare — Tiie,s,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
'‘FAITH FOE TODAY”
On Channel (1 nt 12 iinoiii, 
“TTIE VOICE OF PEOPIIIEOY” 
.Suiuliiyn on folImvIUB: nullo 
Ntailonni
CHUB, 8.30 a,m. KIRO, U n,m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.




Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.sR 
Till? I.ord's Snpni'f 
Evening Service.
10.00 a.m, 
11 30 n in. 
7,30 p.m,
; SUNDAY, :'SLAY .17, 
S)w'aker: Mr. Polov Ra.kldeigh, 
,; ; rtf Saanielitdn,' ,
WEDNESDAY;:
Prayer and llllile Study, 8 p.m, 
ActsH!:3i.-~''B(dievt‘ in niul em 
the Lord Jesus Christ tlml, i,s 
give you»’,self: up tei Him, take 
yourself nut of your own keoplug 
nitd eulrusl yoimiolf into: Ills 
lu'i’qilug, and you will he ’ waved.”
I :' , ' I•K1DAV: ','^':",
Young Pebplefi’, 8 p.m,
BETHEL BAPTIST






R. W„ PreiKilulk 
A Frleotlly Wclcsjmo to All
Trioso Avortl.s 
,.ion i.etween







Three Fiineral Chapels decjicated 
to 1 houglrti 111 and underetanding 
service, v'
'' '""VICTORIA " 'SIDNEY' '"COLWOOD
, ':'gR.5-21)32 ' (111^
W:iiwvn"i
Wednesday, May 13, 1964. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FEVB
#■ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Ofhce 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 






Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phione: GR 5-3314:
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE : GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
mmBim
PAINTINGl and DECORATING 
, V'VvKpray., dr jBrush
— PHONE GR 5-1632
Interior. Exterior
f aliitliig and iecbrating
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
® ^REAS6nABLE:^PRICES ' '.’:^:;:
free:'ESTIMATES 








mi Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnpcrlinriging
Free EHtluinles — GH 5-2529
MlKCEI.LANIiOUS
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointmente —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAIilTOlilAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Slieet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempntcr
ATLAS MATTRESS
;■ ' "'CO. liTD.
Mhttresfl and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Ucnovatlon 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, H.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SM,KS - SEBVICE 
INSTAI.EATION 
Five-Year Payment l*Inn 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Motal
0119-5258 - EV 5-7154
1821 WIA.IOR ROAD • lUl. 4
G. W. Peters-
MA.S0NRV and CEMTSNT 
CONTRACTING 
Free EHlImatcn—- 
7501 lilnst Snanleli lid., Rnanlchlmi 
' ■ - GR 4-2251 —
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N.H.A. or VL.A. or 
conventional an low aa 
‘ '$1005 (iq. ft.
Fre« E.ftlmnteis • No Obligation 
..Pliomv 475-2512 ,
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Merwdsern
■ New and Uftcd Malnrs...- 
— Phone •I7.’t-2(l«5 anytime 
Harold Doun - 24011 llarhour ltd. 
Minwiier. Sidney, B,C.
■ C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
K.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. CTR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture • Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10631 McDonald Park Road —
Buiyciiiisg Ltsl.
BUIA.DOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 3730 Casey Drive
BULLDOZERS
FOR mRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD











Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





I RKNCH i-tildSlIINti 
also PAINTING
t’llONE GR 31677 U
WATERTAXI
Sighlscolng - Wnler-filciing « Fish, 
ing Trips. All-weather, fa.slbonta. 
:24dir, Hei’vleo, : Radio ct ntrollod. 
immediately avaiUible. Serving 
tinywhoro in the Giilt IslandB.
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 












Iluildern «f Quality Homen 
A Complete Jlulldlng Services- 
Cnmmcrdal or lleHldcntinl.
VVo will look after nil financing, 
nppllciillori pnperii, designing of 
your liomo or build to your plan. 
Como In and discu.ss your plans. 
No ohliimtinn.
Pli, GR 5-1125 Evening GR.V29J(I 
1)764 Fifth .St., .'ildney
ati-tf
Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
Hollowa/s Flower Sh®p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PM&ME.- GM
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. ROR SALF.—Contlnuetl
WHITEHOUSE MACHINE SHOP, 
temporarily located, 9016 East 
Saanich Road, ponding construc­








Porlahie Fllcctric. Welding 
G R 4 - 1608 - 1925 CUt/rUA
"Anything In .Steel"
Victoria Cleaning Services 
2t-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
NOTICE TO PATIENTS OF DR. 
W. G. Meekison. Tomixirary 
dKingc of home telephone number 
to 475-2867, effective until end of 
May. 19-1
CXITTAGE IN SIDNEY, THREE 
rooms, to be removed from pres­
ent premises. GR 5-3153. 16Lf
1960 ENVOY CAR-TOP CARRIER, 
$12. Call at 1690 Mills Cross Road, 
e.xeept Saturdays. 17-3
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Fiu-m, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
FOURTH-YEAR U.B.C. STUDENT 
will tutor liigli .scliool Iiistoi-y, 
social studies and Engli.sli litera­
ture in North and Central Saanich 
area. Phono 474-1038. 18-2 i
MOFFAHl' AUTOMATIC RANGE, 
excellent condition, $90 casli. 
GR 5-10.55. 18-2
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating worlf on short notice. 




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
' Phone 475-1811 ■:
u
SPECIALIST IN FINE FINISH 
: AND COMPLETE HOMES ,
J. C. Lorenien
BUILDER
Lawrence Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea F®wl, F’heasant^ 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates








for Peopie Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
.SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
tVe Ovorliaui Aiycraft, Marino & 
Industrial Mow>r.s, Generators 
iiUuTers, .UU:.
,II. c., STACEY/'










, 'EnvolopOB'-' v'',; 
PrlnltMl with Ynur Nnme and 
AddrehK
.'$5.00' ,
■ Csdl The neview.'-nil-lUl-'
SP,ECIAL!STS
IN
® Rudy nnd Fender Rep«kf» 
» Frnino and Wheel Align- 
ment'
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
, .Repatr’N
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Smnl!"
this: SUMIAIEBt 
.. bis : WATER 
: WISE! :
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
nels, Sidney, offers heated individ­
ual accommodation for vour pets. 
GR 5-1479. * tf'
U S E D FURNITURE FROM 10- 
ruomed hou.se, 10145 'J’iiird .St; 
Bedroom suites, chesterfields, 
fridges, 3-pic'ce batliroom sets. 
Child’s single and double beds; 
good oil ranges and heaters; 
wardrobes, liaos, windows, doors, 
etc. GR 5-3153. 19-1
NO. 1 TOP SOIL, 
loam. Phone 
EV 5-6027, after 5
BLAas CLAY 
EV 4-79-41 or 
p.m. 18-1









PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375 after G p.m. lOtf!
ILtNDA, BABY CRIB Wmi PLAS- 
tic mattress, in now condition, $22. 
Francis" Exchange, Fifth St., 
Sidnov, 19-1
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Membei- Piano Techni- 
cian.s Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtt
1952 MORRIS-MINOR, ONE OWN- 
cr, low mileage, in exceptional 
condition, $350. Phone 475-.3329, 
before 9.30 a.m. 19-1
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
garden cultivation, Powell,in





TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
C U S TOM RO'rOVATING AND 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
16tl
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920, : 24tf
3-BEDROOM H O M E — LIVING- 
room, dining room, cabinet kit­
chen, centre hall, laundi'y room, 
bathroom, lai-ge cupboards, fire­
place. Automatic furnace, glass- 
lined hot-water tank; garage. 
Plione GR 5-2214. 19-1
Attractive tliree - room, 
fully furnislied bunga- 
lo\v.s, in attractive, quiet ' 
area. Built-in garage.s 
between. H o t-w a t e r 
heating, open rireiilace.s.
Fi n e s t a c c o inm o d a t i o n 
for retired people. Ad­
jacent to shopping cen­
tre and across from doc­
tor’s ’ office. Discount 
for yearly lease. Close 
to famous fishing and 
gardens. Bus at door.
- 721.5 West Saanich Rd. — 












MUST be; SOLD (CONTENTS OF 
warehouse, to be torn: down): 4 
oil range.s (one factory Gyclos), 
oil heatres, 2 oil furnaces, o<lds 
and ends of furniture, tools, etc. 
Sidney Trading Posl:, 2372 Beacon 
;; Ave.''-’ ..... -■ 19-1
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563; 
V 0651 Eighth St. C
BOARDING: : DOGSAND: \ CATS. 
Michael Willianrs (Boarding and 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
( 'Highway. A74-2112. 4tf
BRAND NEW DINEITE SUITE, 
table and four chairs, wrought- 
iron legs. Bargain, $48. Francis’ 
Exchange, Fifth St., Sidney. 19-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
; cut? V Use;A-K Moss Kill. Avail- 
: able : at local sto>i'es;^ ; G 
, Chemicals Ltd. Phone GR 5-1100.
19tt
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
: ;Phone: GR 54784;':; 7
60 TRIUMPH 2-Door Sports Coupe. 
Dual cai’bs. Bucket scats, four 
, on the floor. Tutone.
CLEAROUT PRICE
’■:-''’,;'$1095 .
56 FORD 2-Door Sedan, V-8. Stan­
dard tran.smissioh. Custom radio. 
Needs some body work.
( CLEAROUT PRICE
■(■$277.''(
54 OLDSMOBILE VS automatic. AH 
power equipment. Cuttom radio.
:: glearout PRICE : (.
^;$348:((' A:V':.:'('(A;
57^ PLYMOUTH 2-Door: Sedan, v-s/
automatic transmission, custom 
■;(■ 'radio.' '-■
(II^EAROUT price; (;■ .:
;("■:';,(( :(:'(;:v;$775;(. ((■:::;:(:■■'(:((■
DOGGY “mSH:;(:CLJ 
washing of all -breeds. Poodles 
arc our specialties. Douglas at 
Clovo-dalc, EV 5-9696. 4tf
HAULED.' VOUR ttlL SPACE-HEi^RS WITH 
23t!.; 45-gallou tanks and ((stands. : ( All 
workingfPlionA 477-2023.
ONE COLEMAN; GASOLINEfSTOVE; 
;; tliree;: ;burh<u’,( $25;(;v ,Francis’; ;^Ex- 
; cliango,; Filth St., Sidney. 19-1
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business '






SIDNEY SHOE repair—- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workman-sliip. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25: yeai’s’; experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg( Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
-■ "'43tf
TOM’S TRACTOR S E R V I C E , 
plowing, rotovaling, etc,, mowing, 
baling, comhining. GR 4-1579.
„ -'.'-'Itf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, 





GR 9-7.166 or 
19tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
line! Primary Lino Work.
: SwartzHay;'Rd.('"'(GU'5-2'132
T. V. HODGSON, 






Regular (deliveries throughout North 
Saanich; and featuring:Island;Farni.s
Milk; Cream,(Cottage Ch^^ 
Eggs and Butter
Phone'GR5-1731 or GR5-3235( 
FOR service : ( ■
-(39-tI
GRIBS, HI(3H CHAIRS;:PLAYVENS, 
rolbaway; cots. ; Sidney-Furiiiture.
:':."(GR :5-26ll.'> ('(':,::(;;(;;(''(,■(:;(((';';■•; .((:4tf
ONE-BEDROOM ; SUITE. (APPLY 
9820 Third St. or GR 5-2520, after 
5''p.m.;; (C;' I5tf





FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL, 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
'(■■■39-tt
HENS, OVl'iN READY.. FRESH 
(fn;>zon,(($l.()0,: live 5()o;' farm-fresh 
('ggs. 'I’lio Oaks Poulby Farm, 
Downey fload. 4lf
SHOAL IIAUnOU MARINlfl LTD.
Harbor J toad » 47.5-1013 it
617 VP'tc* CR. , ' . ' . • F*’’
Vanrfniver at View . EV MSIS
NlttV N.n.Ai; HOUSE. 1080 SQ, FT..
: 3 btalrnomH, ; liol-alr (lieal.' F u 11 
; jirice , : $13,975 ; leKM : gbvernmriU 
grant .$500,00, Down: payment 
($525.00. (Plione: GI^^5-2512, (iifler 
.,:(■'’'I'Pov'T::' 18-3
iS-FT. PLEASURE; UAUNCJt, WITH 
eii).0n,6*fl.:cockiiit;:fli'oaiul(lir<> 
Kavihi! o(iuii>ment. IGU'l-'.HOT.; Can 
tut seen lU 989 Verdier Ave., Ilrciit
■■■ ■■■■ ■’.... * in •wood Buy. 19-1
’niREE-ROOM HOME, AND HA'III,
modern kitchen, ( on Vj-ficre : lot
Saan-
Cloar
wl'lli fruit I roe,s. On 
leh Road lit Patricia 
title, ,$8,'f50.. Phone 47I)*3()18, or 
write V(!ox N. 'i’ho Review, Sidney.
West-
Bay,
NINE-PIECE, .SOLID WAI.NUT 
dining-BMnn .suite. Originally oost 
$500, sale $225, Franei.s’ Esehange, 
Fll'ili St,, Sidney. : (194
154’bo'r" i ’kfrittii S)n-
ongh boat. Phom- ^ .194
PORTABLE " ELECTRIC SINGER 
newin;; maehlne, $2;>i,50. Franeift'
' Txebmw', Fifth SI.. Sidney.'. 10-1
‘ TREES ’ ARE'MY'^ 
BUSINESS’*, "'a:
« TOPPING «» PRUNING
'* FAT T offt lA'ING
• RUCKING ' • .SimGERY :: 
» SELECTIVE I,OT tT.EAniNO 
Fnllv Insured '
' GREEN LEA V ES' ' ^ 
Phone;''GR l-Ridl''"' ■''(.'T 
. ""
58 METEOR
6 cyl;, automatic, radio, heater, 
•signals. Reg. $1,395.
BUICK
Scflan. Fully power oquipi)ed. 
Reg, $1,395
57
C O M P L E T E HOUSEKEEPING 
unit. ; Kozy Motel, 475-2500, 15tf
PAR’TLY: FURNISHED COTTAGI: 
Saanichton. Lax’ge living room, 
two .small bedrooms, kitchon, 
bath. Suitable couple. Phone
■((..GR 4-1104::''''..(:"(..';■-.'IStf
57 CIlEVROLE'l’










dlea(ei',:signiils. ( Reg, $995.
57. OLDSMOBILE .
98 Hardtop, fully power v'qnip 
ped, : Reg, 41795, . .
5(i CADILEAC 



















54 H AMBLER 
S'PATION WAGON 



















FIVE (ROOMS, FURN- 
unfurnished. Utilities In- 
Phonc 475-2.383, after 6
(', .194.
TWO-BEDROOM. HEATED, MOD- 
(MTi apartment, newly flecoraled, 
giirden area, (iown-lown Sidney. 
Gr 5-.’1232: EV 2-().'554, c'venings.
, ... : ■19-1
Major barrier to the renewal of 
downtown streets in Canadian com­
munities is the prevalence of over­
head power lines, Sidney and North 
Sa.'inich Chamber of Commerce was 
warned on Tuesday evening.
.Addressing the chamber was Gra­
ham Holland, of Toronto, official of 
the Norwich Union Insurance Co. 
and a native of Norwich. He spoke 
on the Norwich Plan for urban re­
newal.
Mr. Holland wa.s not specific in his 
summary iind spoke generally ot the 
renovation of urban communities.
Ho based his views on the project 
carried out in his home town.
By a system of planned painting 
and minor alterations, streets which 
had deteriorated into untidy com­
mercial sections were now part of a 
pleasing wliole, he e.xplained.
The plan has been picked up in 
oilier communities and is now under 
consideration by thousands of com­
munities in North America, said Mr. 
Holland.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS _
Fir.st impressiions gained by a 
visitor to any conmuinity noted the 
speaker ,are taken from the down­
town area. The community, its peo­
ple and its soi-viccsai-e all judged 
by the visitors’ 'x’eactibn to that 
'section.. ((’( ('
By planned painting and minor al­
terations, preferably under tlie guid­
ance of an architect, a community 
can : take on, an entirely new (and : ; 
pleasing aspect at (a cost to; the in- ; 
dividual : merchant of between $250 
and $500, said the speaker.
“When you figure that in the nor­
mal course of events sorne painting ; 
and minor alterations will be nec­
essary, tthis;: does ^ not represent (a( ( 
tremendous outlay,” he' suggested.' ((: ( 
The speaker also (noted that his 
company is in no way connected: (; 
with'the renewal program: contained, ( 
in the Nbr\yich Plan. (Tlie (only ; con-: ; 
riectidii is the common lieritagc;; both: 
company and; plapl werbC bbrn: in ( ( 
Norwich, said Mr. Holland.
Reiterating that he had no per­
sonal axe to grind, Mr. Holland said, 
in conclusion, that he had heard: the : 
plan described by a' merchant as 
“ah investment at bargain prices”. 
ALREADY REMOVED 
( Chairman A. A. Cormack of Sid­
ney yillage council, (observed Uiat (( 
the(village has already! undertaken i 
the removal of telephone poles along 
the south side of Beacon Ave. Cost: 
of removing the electric power lines 
from: the north (side was estimated T 
at $200,000. The project would lie 
far beyond the capacity of the com-, 
munity, he stated. ( V (( ?
During the ensuing question period 
interest was shown in tho applica­
tion of such a plan to the: Si4hoy 
community,,:". ;■■'(:'.(
Film .shown during the course of 
llic outline was of thetCity of Nor­
wich. At a later date the chamhor 
will offer a showing of tlio film of 
llie Nonvich Plan. This film illus- 
Irntes tho manner in wliich tlio Ensj; 
Anglian city wa.s rodeconitod to Coin 
a new tonn in city renovation all 
over liie world.
WANTED
GARDENl'lR, ONE OR TWO DAYS 
II week, GR 5-1100. , ■ : (194
YOUNG WOMAN WISH FS HOUSE- 
woi'k. GR,5-:M89. 194
EXI'ERIENCFD .S A 1,E .S I.ADY 
wauls luiri-lime work: 0115-2219;
:;;(; .•■4,94
SMALL CAR, A1’i'’FGXlMATELY 
$800,:inuHf be in exeeplloniil eoii- 
:(,,dlI ioii,: (4 Ti(Ui(v:475-3:f2!l.:, :(;:( (::, v,:R
RELIABLE IIABY SriTER, l-'OR 
(lays ill your liome, Call 475-:lGRi,
'Iifler (I p,m, " lOlf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2406, 9tf
COMING EVENTS
(XlME ONI'>-C»ME ALI.r-TO ST. 
KlizabellVft )'c-(!,Hlablltili«I annual 
Spring IVa, K, of P, Ilnll, Satur­
day. May 1(5, ’2;3() p.m. Homo- 
eiKikiniL penny rWKilnl, sewing, 
parcel po,si, wliilrs elepluvnt stalls. 
Admission '10c. 17-3
PAIMIHMENT SNORHERY 
In T228, tlie Holy Roman Emperor
l'’rc(leriek H issued a eb art or to the 
nuns of Goess in Slyria on; It now 
wi'iling niiileriid—-paper, ’I’lie sec­
ret of ils manuracture had bocti: 
brmiglil: by tlie AnibS; Iroin ( Gliliia 
and spread rapidly to all [tarla of 
the mighty Avalv empire, in Enropt; 
first to Spain and then ln( tho 42th 
I'enlnry Jo (Italy, Thrt’O years after 
his first experiment with this new 
subsliihco, h(>woyer, Frcdcvlcii; li re-; 
considered, fbrbfido the furl Iter tise 
of paper lor public, dixtiimenik, and 
decrccfl that honccforlli they must 
be Inscrlljcd only;; on parcl'imeik., 
Tliis kihd( of siM>i)bcry still exlslk. 
Eveii wlteit llie durability(p£,paper : 
v/as no longer imkpect, parclmtenl 
remained tlio propi^r material for 
precious b(K>l<R,( ftir legal documonts 
and valuable records, j , '
COMING 13VENTfl-~ContlniRMl,
HOME COOKING .SALE, BANK OF 
Montreal, Saturday, May IB, 9.30 




ence Club Trials, 






FOmi;.ST EDGIO KINDERGARTION 
--Fall term (;mnnunieini,i: Septem. 
ber,,ll. , iRgislralioiiK luav being 
jicCepled, .Siipen'isor, Airs. C.
Wbliehouse, l»hmie GR 5*2128. !K)16 
East Saanich Road (near Experi* 
inenti'd ; Farm). : 19-3
annual garden 4>AUTV of
North Saanicli 'Anglirmv PariNi. 
Salimi'iy, ’May''ID, p p m.,’Snia';ehvi 
: Ilall. Hf>e( But'iis; dancers, gnmes, 
( ' sImIIp, tea, Adnds'ttbit fiPc., ((.'/'Ib-i
THE W.A, TO REST HAVEN HOS- 
ptlaV report that the "At Home” ( 
on May 12 was a financial {iucc(.*s,s, 
and esprosa their sincere thanks 
to all tliofi® who oontrlbulod Iti any 
way to tlieir initial fund-raising 






”Ta<! .Menii'inid AUaqKil,; oi[,„ CiiUnW’*,, 
QUADRA and 'NOETB^RARK'aW.':"- 
'■■'Victoria,''4.1.0."' ■"'( ' ■' EV4YML:'':(
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COLINE MOUAT
WEST VAMCOUVER WEDDING OF 
INTEREST ON SALT SPRING
Principals in a wedding on Satur­
day afternoon in St. David’s United 
Church, West Vancouver, were 
Coline Anne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin F. Mouat, Federal Way, 
Washington, formerly of Ganges, 
and William Alexander Walter Neil- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. 
Neilson, West Vancouver.
Rev. Thomas T. Oliver officiated! 
at the double-ring ceremony. Or­
ganist was Dr. J. A. Allan, uncle of 
the bride, and soloist was Mrs. J. A. 
Allan.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was radiant in her gown 
of French .silk faille, fashioned with 
softly moulded bodice and lil.y-point 
sleeves. Guipure lace outlined the 
bateau neckline and the bouffant 
skirt, draped at the side flowed 
softly into a chapel train. Her head­
piece edged with pearls held a four- 
tier silk illusion tulle veil. Her cas­
cade bouquet was of white roses and 
heather and she wore an heirloom 
gold horseshoe given her by her 
grandmother.
sister of the groom, and her cous­
ins, Miss Daphne Mouat and Miss 
Mary Dawn Allan, gowned alike in 
floor-length drosses of white shk 
with belled skirts, bateau necklines 
and elbow-length sleeves. They 
wore apple green headpieces and 
shoes and carried cascade bouquets 
of yellow daisies.





Directors of Islands Farmers’ In­
stitute met Wednesday night at the 
home of T. J. Butt, Beaver Point, to 
discuss their current activities. It 
was reported that the Cowichan Co- 
Operative outlet, recently opened in 
the Institute’s building at Ganges, is 
doing a thriving business.
best man, and ushering were Gilbert 
Mouat, brother of the bride, Paul
Fraser and John Bodel.
A reception followed at Canyon 
Gardens where Uie toast was pro­
posed by the bride’s uncle, L. G. 
Mouat, Ganges. The four-tier wed­
ding cake was the gift of a long­
time friend of the family, Henry 
McGill, white and pale yellow was 
the color scheme used throughout 
and officiating at the urns were 
aunts of the bride, Mrs. L. G. 
Mouat, Mrs. M. T. Mouat, Mrs. 
Harold Shopland and Dr. Margaret 
John.ston.
For her honeymoon tho bride 
chose a two-piece pale yellow Italian
turn the young couple will reside in 
Vancouver until August when they 
will leave for Cambridge, Mass., 
where the groom will continue his 
studies in law at Ikavard Univer­
sity.
Out-of-town guests wore from 
Salt Spring Island; Federal Way; 
Washington; Victoria, London, To­
ronto; Kingston, OntJU'io; Calgary 
and Vancouver.
She was attended by Miss Gillian knit suit with accessories en tone
Darters, Miss Nancy Jean Neilson, and orchid corsage. On their re-
1,C FEMilS
SPECIAL NOTICE
Cylinder and piston trouble 
dogged the ferry Pender Queen 
over the week-end. Friday traffic 
was disrupted, and water taxis 
took over for Pender Island foot 
passengers on Saturday. One 
round trip was made early Sunday 
morning by the ferry, on one en­
gine, and water taxis made the 
evening run. Repairs to the engine 
were completed late Sunday, and 




On the Victoria Day Holiday. Monday. 
May 18, M.V. "Pender Queen" will oper­
ate on the Sunday schedule.
Mr. and Mrs. Hetuy Andreae and 
their daughters, Christine and Janet, 
of Victoria, were week-end guests at 
Harbour House.
Mrs. S. Keblc and Mrs. M. Thomp­
son, Vancouver, are spendin^g a 
week at Arbutus Court, Vesuvius 
Bay, and visiting their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Duke.
Mrs. W. C. Wells, Vesuvius Bay, 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove were 
recent visitors to Victoria.
Miss Denise Crofton has returned 
to Harbour House following a visit 
of several days to Vancouver.
Mrs. Joyce Parsons was the lucky 
winner of the garden sunshade and 
garden furniture at the annual Fire-
DIAL PHONES 
ARE CLOSER
'I'elephone cable for the forth­
coming dial telephones has been 
laid and hooked up between Briggs 
Landing, Mayne Island and Bricky 
Bay, Pender Island. Dial phones 
are expected to be in use by late 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson and 
son, Don Robson, were in Vancou­
ver last week-end to host a party 
given for their daughter. Miss 
Carol Robson, on her 21st birth­
day.
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn has return­
ed from White Rock, where she at­
tended a family reunion to cele­
brate her mother’s birthday and 
also her parents’ 62nd anniver­
sary.
Miss Doris Field of Edmonton, 
Alta., spent a few days visiting 
her sistei', Mrs. O. Inkster. This 
week-end Mrs. Inkster is happy 
to have her new granddaughter for 
her first visit to Galiano, Kathar­
ine Elizabeth, who accompanied 
her parents from Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Templeman. Also 
visiting were three geologists. 
Garth Hawley, Dave Morgan and 
Gerry Grant. Mr. Grant has just 
returned from the Arctic, and the 
three will leave Vancouver this 
coming week for their work in the 
Yukon.
Mrs. Jim Graham is spending a 
few days with her relatives at 
Gabriola Island.
Mrs. G. A. Bell has left for a
W®'¥e Been Pallent F®r
A idiig; L®ii§ lini©. •
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
When the government purchased 
the Gulf Islands Perry Co. (1951) 
Ltd., of Ganges, several years ago, 
a prominent resident of Salt 
Spring predicted confidently that 
“within a year there will be an 
end-loading slip at every island 
wharf”. So what has Pender got? 
A variety of excuses for not build­
ing an end-loading slip. First they 
were waiting foi’ co-operation 
from the federal government. The 
federal government was ready and 
waiting. Then it was the design 
that was holding the thing up. The 




Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Nofield had 
the latter’s sister and her bus- . , , , ,
band, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hutchin-; ^o her daughter and family
son, of Woodland Hills, Calif., Lasquetti Island.
visiting at their Broivning Harbor 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
returned home at an early hour 
Sunday morning, . after a week’s 
absence in Vancouver, where, they 
attended the funeral of a long-time 
friend, C. D. Houghland, who pass­




816 Wharf St„ Victoria
Phone:' Swarf’/; Bay 475-1194.
Nearly 5400,000 worth of material, 
medical and technical* assistance 
was administered to 41 needy coun­







GousePowerQuotient! An opportunity for you to check up on your home’s elec 
trical bill of health- and maybe plug in on bi
week.
Mrs. J. Rickaby and her son, 
John Rickaby, spent a few days at 
the family home last week, return­
ing to Vancouver Thursday.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson is here from 
Vancouver, spending a two-week 
holiday at her cottage, Eagle’s 
N est. Arriving from Labrador, 
her son, Barrie , Wilson, with diis. 
wife and small son, are spending 
part of this: 'loliday' with her. ,,
Mrs. Joyce Scooiies is a patient 
at the Lady Mihto Hospital, Gan-
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
the latter’s aunt, Mrs. H.. L.; Ste-' 
pneus, br. Gaig’ai’y,;,visiting’ at their 
Ai’niadale home.
b , un ivlrs. A. ' C. t Cirawford 
have' left' to; spend six;;weeks!.visit- 
ung Vreiaf lyes : in'; f Callendar; ; Scot-;
i oiorrie Amiesl arid youngson, 
1 etter living. Got a sharp pencil? Go! week-end visitors to







\ pwsent 'firing u/on'f 
handle a d^yen or other 
: hh^orappliance'? Eheol<.
in the ojark; 
appl fahbe.yxx 
11 ny ? 0- h ec 1< 1 -fc!
Il5as1' i'Od^p
■dpg;.;sldydyf;iSk/bdp,d
car ; SUndayVevening.V V;
VT. (.;iarke lias arrived froiii Wic- 
toi’ia to take ui) permanent resi- 
j^derieb: at his Main Road home.;
: ;MrS’ ; O. ;';Claxtori; ;isspending, ia 
few days in Duncan,' visiting; with 
her sister, Mrs. .1. Cornby, a teach­
er at Queen Margaret's school.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Smith spent 
tho weeK-eiid; with' Mr. antP Mrs. 
Brooke 'roniUri, in Victoria.
: Befiiie Froitzhoim came from 
Victoria to .spend a few days with 
]iis::tumily, hero.
Mrs, Gillian' Douglas; of Whale- 
town, Cortez Island, i.s the house 
guest of Mrs. Ci. A. Scott, arriv­
ing at an early liour Sunday morn-' 
ing, alter spending the . night on 
Mayne Island, dno to trumsporta- 
tioii breakdown.
Ml.’, and Mrs. .lim Anderson 
were Victoria visitors last week, 
reUiniiiig liome ut cock’s crow 
Siiiulay morning, after .s])cmliiig 
the niglit at Swaj’i'/, Bay, waiting 
.1 or terry reiniirs.
,Mrs. i'etei'. Sievens has j'otiirii- 
ed home I rom Vancouver.
Bishoiv M. E, Coieiiian is spuiul-
iiig to at Pill L Alice, .Port
llarilie, Alert Bay, a till other up- 
Island d'oi'ifs liolding coufinna- 
lion services lit vurious islaiid 
churches,'
\ ;'i luv Pender;Island (,’ulis; lield a 
clcaii-up lice at tlioHope Bay Mall 
last Wednesday , (ivonrng,; fitly ing 
dP llri'., place,, inside. juhi . out, and 
geitmg rid of all ruhliish in a 
weli-gimriidil ; boiifire. ' Hot 
.rowariied, their :e,ifprtM. ;': :
The “Blomly boys” left this past 
weelt for the fishing, grounds at 
the Skeena River; John Sr., in the 
“Rosemary”; John Jr., in the 
“Quest”, and Rick in the “337”. 
Mrs. Blomly will leave soon to 
take her boat, the “Melody”, out 
for the summer also.
Bruce Coleman, of North Van­
couver, is vi.siting his father, Gil 
Coleman.
Don Schon, accompanied by B. 
iVIcDermid, of Nanaimo, of the Mc­
Millan, Bloedel and Powell River 
Co., .spent several ■ days: on the 
island,;, staying at the Farnihoiise 
Inn. ■■
Mr. and VMi’s. Ted Walton, of 
Vancouver and Mrs. L. Walton, 
Victoria, spent the week-end visit­
ing Les Walton. V;';'"
Mr. : and Mrs. ;P. ; Selby-Hele 
spent the week-end; at theo.’ sum­
mer home from South Burnaby. 
They has as ^ guests their ; daugh­
ter;; Miss Roberta Selby-Hele, and 
Erik Meistermaii, of Vancouver; t;
; V Terry Clarke, of West Vancou­
ver sperit the day on ;Siinday;with 
his Vparents;;;Mr.Varid ^Mrs.;; Allen 
Clarke.
,;IVIissV;Ru th,: Schafranek, of; ;y anV 
;couvei',;; sperit; the; week-end visit-; 
ing;;Misses; Mercer arid ;;Blakely; at 
North Caliano.
- , jMr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee were 
happy; to have ;their: nephe'vv; and 
;his wife and grand-niece;: Mr. and' 
Mrs.; Jim Parker and Miss Debbie 
Parker, from Moose Jaw, Sask., to 
visit'tliem; fpi’ ;severalVNveekst 
Visiting :from the mainland ; foi’ 
the week-end were Mr. arid Mrs. 
R-ori Thompson a n d Miss D. 
Thompson, Mr.; and Mrs. R. Pear­
son, Mr, and Mrs. Percy Fox, Tom 
Kendall, G. Johnson, E. Winte- 
muie, K. Vafevaag and Miss Carol 
■Rolisovi.;, i.-;.
; ; Miss, EM. ,Hopkins, J'rom ;Vic- 
toria, moveil into her home recent­
ly vacated by Ca]it. and Mrs. 
May lie, w h o moved. to Sa It Spi' in g 
Island.; Miss Hopkins was ; tor 
miin.y years in chiirge of tlie Dio- 
ccsnvi Supply Centre in Victoria, 
qml now plans to make her per- 
1 nuinent home on the island.
1 Mrs. IT. Dnody Ims left for a 
trip to Halifax, Avlicre she will at­
tend file graduation ceromonle.s of 
her daiiglilcr, Mrs. Ml lik Doody at 
DaUiousie University, where she 
ha.'- ju.'l ci'iiipli ted lier arl.'^ course.
Funeral services were held in St. 
Nicholas Church, Ve.suvius Bay, on 
May 9 for Colonel Percy Byng-Hall, 
who died May 7 in Lady Minto 
Hospital following a short illness.
Colonel Byng-Hall, who was 84 
years of age, was born in India 
and had been a resident of Canada 
since 1907, making his home at 
Vesuvius Bay for the last 20 years. 
He sei-ved with the 7th Battalion, 
Canadian Expeditionary Force in 
World War I and was with the army 
intelligence semrice during World 
War II.
He was predeceased by his wife 
and a son. Sui’\’iving are his son, 
Desmond, and daughter, Maureen, 
both of Vancouver; three g r a n d - 
children and two great grandchil- 
'dren.'
Services were conducted by Rev. 
S. J. Leech tind Legionnaire pall­
bearers were W. E. Dipple, W. H. 
Saunders,Wm. Eagles, Harry Loos-
didn’t know what size to build it! 
Now they don’t know -^vhero to 
build it!
So, when the Pender Queen 
blows her anatomy, as she did Fri­
day, chaos reigns. With an end­
loading slip we could get emerg­
ency service in such a case—and 
not be relegated to the scurryings 
of water taxis, with cars and 
trucks stranded all over the place. 
To say nothing of people. Although 
passengers for Pender and Satur- 
na were allegedly being turned 
down for the Queen of the Islands 
at Tsawwassen, and re-routed via 
the big ferries and Swartz Bay 
Satui’day, a number of passengers 
for Pender and Saturna were not 
so advised, and spent a harrowing 
night at Village Bay, waiting for 
a ship that never returned—until 
seven o’clock Sunday morning, 
after false reports that it would 
be there at midnight, at 3 a.m., 
and various. The Pender Queen 
limped into Port Washington on 
one engine, at 6 a.m., delivering’ 
utterly exhausted passengers who' 
had been up all night at Swartz 
Bay, waiting for transportation 
for themselves and their cars. 
Then she went on to Village Bay. 
and after depositing weary tra­
vellers at Hope Bay and Saturna, 
she chugged back to Swartz Bay. 
for more surgery. Bless the crew!
Long-suffering Pender resi­
dents and new property owners, 
are fed-up, but good. Cut off from 
hospital and high school at Gan­
ges, which their ta.xes help sup­
port; deprived of the modern con­
venience and asiset of an end-load­
ing slip; passed up by the Queen 
of (Some of) the Islands in direct 
route to the mainland; no suitable 
spare 'vessel when the Pender 
Queen has trouble; and kept guess­
ing as to what plans the Ferry 
Authority has for Pender to bringmore; Dr. R. W. Bradley and
E. j; G. Palmer; Cremation foi-j it up from sub-standard to at least 




. Plans ; are ; going aRead for ; the 
;W:I;‘; cardri party;; at; Nari.’s Coffee; 
Barj'Fulford, ori;;Friday,>May ;i5, 
and sfor: the;;big;;;darice, t^ same
ways complaining, or “crying” 
trouble. Those who, accuse would 
be'vthe loudest to complain if they / 
lived on Pender under these con­
ditions. And if they didn’t com- ; ; 
plain they’d be pretty; spineless. ; ;
'V We^ye^'waited ;patiently, 'a long; 
time; ;;We’ve; waited, and We’ye;.; :
; waitdd; /t'But,';, to; paraphrase,' “he;' ;
who; waits ' too ;l0rig;;is; lost”. ' ; And: : ;: 
yve ;are ;;beginning ; tO ;feel ; pretty ; ;
lost as far as a reliable transporta- 
tiori system; is; concei’iied;; ;W
T-. i,c J TT ir' ,--i raising our: sights, and :we can’t evening at the Fulford Hail, where;! i r ; . n o i x i, '= J afford to miss. Surely we rate the•Pl-i/a Ivlo-VT e OT* n. ' n/ii' I’ni'Tn—" ; , . . n. - . , , ....the Msiy 7511(1611-61601 andyher ; prin-; 
cesses will appear.
;;' P ixie: Thor bur ri has been ; c hosenl 
May .Queen by tile students of the 
high school, and .the princesses' are- 
DiarienKyier 'arid Mary ;Harrison.
;* Tlie parade ;for;;May Day ;wili 
start at thc' foot of ;;the Tsabella 
Point hill at 1.30; p.m. Judging 
will start at 1 p.m., arid the chil­
dren will be judged at the .Fulford 
'Hall at 1 p.m. also. ’
Tlie (lay will then give tvay to 
the crowning of the queen, sports,, 
hot dogs, afternoon teas, rifle 
shoot, tug o’ war, dunking ma­
chine,'■ ball game and children’s 
novelty I’lices.' The.so will take 
place at Sliaw’s field, (ipposite. tho 
Fuiroi’d:Hall. '
A. D. tjaiie will he master of 
ceremonies for the day; Art Moul­
ton will .sei’vc the )un, dogs; tho 
meniliei's of the W.l. will handle 
ui'tei'iuion teas in tlie Fvilfovd Hall, 
and meiiiiiei'.s of Hie hull eoinmittee 
and Fulfoi’il .Miiietic C!lub will he 
ill charge of Hie many activlHes of 
Hie (lay.
'confidence;;; of;;;'tHe;;powers";that: he;;;; 
to let; us; in on plaiis; for improve-;: 
ment. After ally we live here.; And ' 
if there -are no plans, it’s time;.
■there;■were;';,;';''.:":,; :\'J




Disfrict ropreseritativo of Ladies’; 
Auxiliaries; Royal Canadian Legion, 
Mrs, W. E. Adams,' of Ladysmith, 
attended the May Ti' meelirig; of.' the 
.Salt Spring auxiliary arid was gue.s,t 
witlv 14 member.s at dinner at Har­
bour lIou.se prior to llie meeting 
held in Legion Hall, Ganges.
Mrs. R. T. Cook and Mrs. Skelton 
were installed as new momhers. 
Following the business scission re­
freshments were served.
;'iV ' r. ■
tl'F you kiaveirit; checked;;! ^ 
any of; the above (Hoki-
estly^ howl) check, -this




COUNTRY CLUB HOSTS COMMUNITY 
CLUB ON;;GALIANO; FOE EVENING -
(In Snturiiny night, Mny;2, the versury wit.li:a gift from the club. 
Country Club nn ; joined' in singing “For
they hro jolly good fellows". Dr.
Galiniio Golf and 
lioHted u party of erihlnige uunl
FUirOBD'
: Any of syirniHoms sound (amllint? It’s time you had n coriiploto, freo 
HousePower auivoy. Roinody? Rowli’lng to HoitsePowor standards. Husky 100 
nmp sorylcd oril.ranc()7pi<iinndd branch circuits. l.oh5 of otilhits and switchos. 
Safo.dfficlont cftpacity for all your prosont oppliancos. Your futiiro anos, too.
Tor n froo HottsoPower Kurvoy sots your oToclrical contractor. If work Is nooded 
you’ll bo Rlvon on ostlmato; Your contractor will toll you .about tho HoiisoPowor
work on easy montitly pay- 
rncsnts on your eloclrlc b(ll. Soo your oloclrical cotUraclor or call B.C. Hydro 
Rosldentlai Advisory Sorvlco today.
Ilunean .). Jliipluirn in leaving 
this week en ’ routo to OUuwu, 
where ho will hi; employed witli 
the meteorologieni liramdi of tlie 
departinent (if transport.
Mr. and Airs, I*. .Stroinme, of 
Vancouver, were giie.siH rocenlly 
of Air. and Mrs. U. l.ee. 'Phe
darts for the North Galiano Com- 
nuinity (.Unit at tlie elnbliousu. ;
H Is not clear who really won 
this friendly t(nn’ne.v, Imt the 
nmriy prizes were awanleil as fol­
lows; first ladieB ifor the North 
End, Atr.s. Al Karr; for l.hn Boiith 
End, Airs. A1. ,E. Baekluiid; eonso-
Bnrner replied, saying that it was 
not only their wediling nniversary, 
hut tlie vfifib year ; pf their rosi- 
ilenee on GalUino, aiiil they have 
not regret,led one day of theb' 
resi(l(mce,fY.;;'. ■
;. Uefreslnnents were; hervod'; by: 
, .the hostess, Mrs. PaUison; and
latioiis Avent to Miss Den’y Ilarai'M' 11,,,,,, f^Uovved a rousing sing-song
for the North ;En(l and ; Mrs, H. 
Riistad for tlie .Smith End. For
Hie men, David Weatherall for tlie 
Noi'Hi End and 1, li., Denrodie for 
the Soiith End;, consolations weal 
to Uennie Weatherall for;' the 
North hind anil (leordie Georgeson 
for the South Enil,
Following tlie presentation of 
the prizes liy eluli president Dr. H. 
D, liarner, assisted liy Mrs. .lean
with David WeaHieroll iilaying the 
Joe ;BurllV .p,iiuio,,:: ■
Slrivmmes UHoil to live in this di,s- PatU.s(m, club manager Bill Beach
, ■ Christian .ScieTice-'
Services held In the Board Uooni 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ll.lH) a.m 





K3II Itroughlon Bl. 
(Comer lamgley HI.) 
ViUTOBIA,
B.C. HYDRO
nua/N' ow'Grr?rf?, uma, iymi
mimirimwmi
trict luid Were pleased to ho hack 
on the iHliuul again rifler 35 .veni'.<5, 
Celebruti'iig tlieir liirllidays to- 
gethci' once again, Rendu l.ec, Jay- 
iiey Frencii and Diane llotiifay 
were treated to a parly at tip! 
ChyHlhl (Janlemi : recently. Tida 
,the,:,Joi.ii celeliration for; the 
girls. Mr. and Mrs, l.ce nlso at- 
teniled tho party ami Mrs. Holiday 
vvac Mio liostchs.
, Jack Roland tuiffered ti badly 
I hroken heel when he fell from tlio 
I pier to the ecnierii floiti* nl w.ol-- 
im Hie I'ozzolcm plant ill (iaiigcs, 
j Mr. Roland ill a patient at ,St, Jo- 
sph’s HoHpltul at ,present.
congratulnteil Dr, ninl Airs, Bur­
ner on, the. occasion (Ha.“ day lie- 




'Mrs. tl, B. jJeuaens and Mrs.
Jolm 'Freeirinii spent a few' days
in Vicloria las), iveek. M rs. J en-i j' ■*
* Saanich - Brentwood 
and"Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT-’-’-Ontf call D)nc(hH all (lolhilH in ■ ? 
capable handsr-Phono EV 3-3G14.




i he tied Cross lm» heon lumered 
with the Nolwd Peace Prize on four 
occnnion.*!','
nens, along with Mrs, Fred; Uol>- 
siiii, of Galiano, nitended , Hie ie- 
ceptlnn for the Italian fashion and
>ivi.l ,>.1■flrtlr lUi,nl thr* Fvvi-
preiis.'llotcl,'and Mrfl.LFrcemair aC {|||| 
tended a*’ nimilar 'ftnicHon at ’ tho : f' [ 
Dmiglaa Room of H'udsnri's Bay, I IViri 
(luvfollowing day, ! it f,
:. Mr. ; Jpul ,''Mrs,' , €01111 Day, ;or ,j||i| 
■Kelowna, '■ 'are 'gneftts ■ at Bedwell j Isy 
Harbor' Resort.'"
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There were six religious bodies in 
the procession on this night, the first 
group having started off at 5.30 p.m. 
and the last scheduled to finish at 
four o’clock the following morning, 
each group taking between four and 
six hours to complete its march. 
Each of the processions has two 
groups of caiwed figures; the fir.st,
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
a scene from the Passion; the sec- cession of the great Semana Santa;
ond, a Mater Dolorosa.
In the first group, particularly las 
it was mostly this group that we 
.saw) there Were tremendous carved 
statues—much larger than life-size— 
mounted on great platforms, each 
l)orne on the shoulders of at least 
‘10 men. Each statue was illumin­
ated by hundreds of lighted candles 
and the platform decked with flow­
ers. The bearers moved with a 
rhythmic sway from side-to-side and 
forward, in step witli the slow, mon­
otonous beat of drums.
These huge statues and their 
bases, some of them, weigh as much 
as three tons, and are deposited on 
the pavement at regular inteiwals 
to rest the bearers. Following these 
great floats are the various religious 
brotherhoods, whose members owe 
particular devotion to the images 
preceding them. These are called 
Nazarenes and wear long red gowns 
and high pointed hoods that entirely 
envelop the head and shoulders and 
with slits for the eyes. Vai’ious uni­
formed bands and militant uniform­
ed bodies, afoot and mounted on 
beautiful steeds, are interspersed.
This is a great night for all of the 
participants and planners who have 
been collecting funds all year for 
the occasion and have brought out 
their beloved images from the vari­
ous churches and cathedral and" fol­
low their own in the triumphal pro-
event.
Our Lady of Hope is ahso borne 
proudly and rosemary strewn before 
her path by the adoring crowd. Fin­
ally come the ordinary folk, many 
of wtiom are fulfilling vows to walk 
all night behind the image as an 
act of devotion. Some of the men 
following bear heavy crosses and 
many, both men and women walk 
barefooted.
FROM PLACE TO PLACE
Our little group dashed from place 
to place along Larios and Granada 
streets, edging up to the solid bank 
of crowds, standing on tiptoes trying
ousing, making of this great religi­
ous observance a time for meiry- 
making, e.xce.sses and abuses.
This last observatice is not criti­
cal,^—for who are we to criticize: 
we, in whose homeland our greatest 
religious day of tlie year, the anni­
versary of the Lord, is corrupted 
into a day of revelry and abuse by 
so many, until its significance seems 
in danger of being lost entirely.
And on Easter Day here many of 
us attended divine seiwice in the 
morning and in the afternoon went 
over to Malaga and attended . . . 
guess what? Yep, you guessed it: a 
bull-fight. And the Plaza del Toro 
was a sell out. S.R.O.
RIVER TAGUS
When in Lisbon on a previou.s 
visit to Europe we were intrigued 
by the River Tagus. In idle mo­
at that. She whomped up a plan 
and it was ingenious to say the 
least. She waited until a dilly of 
a storm swept down the river and, 
at night, she sneaked out and set 
a torch to the timbers and sure 
’nuff it crashed down and next 
morning everybody saw it and 
talked about it and shook their 
heads and said it was an act of 
Dios. So, the builder decided not 
to cash in his chips just then; in­
stead he revised his figures, com­
pleted the bridge and everybody 
lived happily ever after. 
DRAMATIC INTRODUCTION
But our story is not of bridges 
nor of loving wives. Toledo, the 
river Tagus, the old wall, the' 
bridge are all props setting the 
stage for a romantic and historical 
tale which, if true, is a dramatic 
introduction to tho Moorish occu­
pation of Andalusia which lasted 
for well nigh 800 years.
“Once upon a time”, so the story 
goes, there was a beautiful maiden 
named Florinda during the days 
of the last of the Gothic kings in 
Spain. This was B.B. (before bi­
kinis), but even in those days B.B. 
she loved to bathe from a pile of 
masonry' a little way from the 
bridge, probably watching out of 
the corner of her eye for some 
young blood to come along and ad­
mire her physical charms. (Sounds 
almost like current stuff, doesn’t 
it?). And sure 'miff, just by 
chance,—by chance, mind you— 
who should come along but him­
self, old King Roderick. So he got 
behind a bush and watched her for 




The Sidney BPWC had the honor 
of entertaining M r s. Margaret
ments we cruised up and down its 
docks, noting the names and regis- ^ne was a
try of the ships, watching the gen- dish. And so, .as was
eral dock activity. One morning.
on a tip from an acquaintance, we 
went down to the fish market 
where we watched as the fishing
the custom, he just took her by 
force right then and there.
BIG STUFF
But it turned out she wasn’t
just some little nobody, she was 
big stuff. Her dad was a governor 
or something over across the sea 
in Africa and little Florinda had 
lieen sent over to the'Roman prov­
ince of Spain to be educated in the 
queen's household. It was the cus­
tom, you know. ■\\''hcn Big Shot, 
the diid got word his darlin’ 
daughter had been abducted, or 
whatevei- they did in those days, 
he came over, had a drink with 
Roddy aiul after a while said “Beg 
your pardon, old socks. I’m taking 
Floi'i'ie home with me now.”
And tho funny thing about it 
was that Roderick didn’t get hep 
that this Count .Julian was a vil- 
lian ami was planning a revenge. 
So .lulie, without an aye, yes or no 
to Roildy, slijis back home to 
Cinita. Here he hooked up with the 
.Arab governor of Africa, holding 
out the bait of “easy plunder”, and 
with the Arab general, Tarik, they' 
returned and engaged Roderick in 
battle. Roderick lost, in fact he 
disappeared in the battle and was 
never heard of again. This was in 
the year 711.
By a quirk of fate, liowever, 
the invasion was not purely puni­
tive as planned but opened the way 
for a general Moorish invasion 
and occupation that endured until 
finally' it ended in the year 1492 
when Ferdinand and Isabel tri­
umphantly entered the last strong­
hold of the invaders, the Alham­
bra, in Granada. And all because 
Rody liked Florrie—B.B.!
(To Be Continued)
Thomp.son of London, England, on 
Sunday morning, May 10. Mrs. 
Thompson, past president. National 
Federation Great Britain and North­
ern Ireland BPWC, had attended a 
Directors’ meeting of the Interna­
tional Federation BPWC in Can­
berra, Australia, and was on her 
way' home to London.
Four members of tho Sidney Club 
met her at the Airport and travelled 
to tho Sidney TraveLodge, whore 
two othoi' members joined for break­
fast. Mrs. Thompson was indeed a 
charming person. She told of her 
travels, especially of the great coun­
try' of Australia.
A small token of remembrance of 
i her short visit was pi’osented to 
Mrs. Thomp.son by Mrs. Nell Horth. 
Members present for this enjoyable 
visit with Mr.s. Tiiompson were Mrs. 
Nell Horth, Mrs. D. Kynaston, Mrs. 
M. C.aldwell, Mrs. E. Hari'ison. Mrs. 
M. Smith and Mr.s. B. L;issfolk.
PREPARE FOR 
FALL BAZAAR
St. Paul’s United Church Wo­
men met in the hall on Wednesday, 
May' (1. Final plans were made for 
the fall bazaar on October 31. 
Stalls will be; sewing, Bazan Bay 
Unit; gifts. Sunshine Unit; super­
fluity, Shoal Bay; baking, Beacon 
Unit. ’Phe tea tables will be handl­
ed by a special committee.
Mrs. Bow and Mrs. Freeman 
were ap))ointod to take charge of 
the tea at the congregational pic­
nic at the Experimental Farm, 
June S. The closing meeting on 
June 3, will be a pot hick supper 
at 6.30 and social evening with in­
vited guests, St. John’s U.C.W.
Building permits issued for the 
North Saanich Community Plan­
ning Area during the month of 
April were collectively valued at 
$64,750.
Permits were granted for the 
construction of four new single 
family dwellings, individually 
valued at $15,400, $12,400, $14,400 
and $14,100. One permit was issu­
ed for an addition to a home for 
$6,100.
Permits foi- other now struc­
tures were as follows: boathouse, 
$500; carport and chickenhouse, 
$300, and garage, $1,000. Altei-- 
alion to a carport roof to cost 
$550 was approved.
Building inspector for the area, 
W. R. Cannon, also i.ssued nine 




to get a glimpse of the procession fleet came in, unloaded their catch
The Canadian Red Cross helps 
hospitalized veterans to lead useful 
and productive lives through its arts
IMembers of Sidney branch. Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization will 
enjoy' their annual picnic at Peace 
Arch Park. Wliito Rock, on Mon­
day, Aug. 10. Buses will leave Sid­
ney' bus depot at 8.30 a.m. for 
Swartz Bay'. All members wishing 
to enjoy' the outing are asked to 
make reservations as soon as pos­
sible with Secretary' R. Thompson. 
2307 Amelia Ave., or telephone
475-1723 for particulars.
and crafts programs in veterans' 
institutions across the nation.
over the heads of others, but it wa.s 
a pretty discouraging effort. But we 
had reckoned without the resource­
fulness of our guide, Ashley.
When we thought our plight was 
helpless Ashlej^ led us down a dark 
alley, through a window on a vacant 
shed, up a stairway and across roof­
tops to another open window winch 
opened into the hallway of an apart­
ment block about three flights up 
and presto! we werb in the apart­
ment of a friend of his (and incident­
ally an acquaintance of ours) with 
bedroom windows opening out over
which was dragged along in wood­
en flats ovei- the cobblestones to 
the auction market, and sold to 
eager bidders representing res­
taurants, retail markets and even 
housewives; then there was the 
time when we crossed the bay, 
which is a widening of the rwer, 
and prowled around the seafood 
restaurants watching the night­
life j.there. ^
Then about six weeks and 2,000 
miles later we came again to the 
river under more dramatic, if not 
romantic circumstances. It had
Calle Larios and here we took turns changed its name to “Tajo” and
THE
DEPENDABLE CHASM SAW
r : Get a free demonstration today w ;
COAST POWER 
MACHINERY LTD.
2520 Govetmment St., Victoria, B.G,
with the other “guests” watching 
the procession below from the very 
finest balcony seats, (^le Beard 
called it the ; “Press Box’’).
The whole spectacle was; a mov­
ing experience^ so; unusual and un- 
? e.xpected by us that we found it 
really sensational; . . . but, like so 
much in Spain,t was' really an ex­
perience in contrasts, t The) whole 
■conception is; of course; 'religious 
aind; has probably; evolved bqvbr rthe 
centuries in these : Latin Catholic 
countries. It is very serious and de­
votional; for the participants and, we 
Ipresume, for the great majority of 
the people who watch it. But we 
prowled around a little and were 
shocked to find the; bodegaS; and 
restaurants : lining ; the : procession 
route filled with anything but sin­
cere, devotional .people,—natives, es­
pecially (as the tourists were most­
ly trying to find a place from which 
to watch the procession). Here were 
men and women drinking, some car-
Keciting Cross Road 
Deliveries
Mondny through Saturday 
. b ' pno(iE ■ . '
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceraraie or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
Is''
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 0-2401
04-10
was no longer a mighty river seek­
ing an outlet to the sea through a 
busy seaport, but was a violent, 
brownish V swollen stream : cutting 
.its way; as it had;been doing for 
centuries past, ' through ' : a, : deep 
gorge; For now we) were > outside 
Toledo, 50 miles'ior so; south of 
M;adrid, v Standing witlf V' afr; touir 
groupi i dll the south f side erf the 
river land dopking over the ravine 
to the groat ;steel centre of Spain, 
if not the world.
THREE SIDES
; Like- a great protecting arm the 
Tagus ( ?or- ; Tajo) embraces the. 
city: on three sides. "From the op­
posite banks the \vhite-washed huts 
and buildings climb the steep sides 
of the ravine to and beyond the 
medieval wall which once was its 
bulwark against invasion and nowl 
iie.s crumbling with only the ma­
jestic gate reminding iis of past 
protection to the inhabitants. The 
date of the wall is lost in antiquity 
but archaeologists have identified 
Roman, Gothic and Moorish .stones
Spar.iung the river at this jiolnt 
below tho city is tho bridge of St. 
Martin (Pnento de San Martin)! 
Before passing along to our main 
theme let’s peddle a little tidbit of 
legend about the liridgo wliich is 
told visitors to the spot. It is 
about tho luiilder and his loyal and 
resourceful wife. We were not told 
the age of the bridge so the hero­
ine eould he Moorish, oven earlier.
It seems the arcliitoct iliscoverod 
an error in his calculations when 
the bridge wn:s imrtinlly built and 
lie brooded so much over it he ;feir 
ill. Believing ho wa.s ahont to die 
lie conlessed the error to. his wife 
,wilh his conviction that, when the 
scaffolding was renioverl Uie struc- 
iiiri! would probalily crasli iivl.o tlie 
Tagus. Like loviinr wives Uie world 
over she probalily said, “Oh, don’t 
worry, old dear. Every thing will 
prphuhly furiu out all right,': I’ln, 
.sure”, whieh wouldn’t reassm’o
1......I' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
.y;-'
‘ S’'':- re Happy To AnrtoumeThpf
■
.1
. . . .












Mi‘. Ilarvuy, foTiricrlV assotaatefl wit]i T. A. Haryey 
Pliiiiibiiig & Beatiioy Ijtd., in Victoria, is 
l:o liaiHllu all your new insta! lationS, as well as general 
reiiairs. He is building a new lioine in Saanichton.
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try a dozen 
for a CHANGE ..
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£l®¥®ii Records fall @i
Eleven new records were set last 
Friday when the annual sports 
day was held at North Saanich 
secondary school.
The sports meet was held xinder 
sunny skies and house standings 
after all events were led by Sigma 
with 282%, followed by Triep, 
228%, and Omega, 203.
The following records were 
broken:
Junior girls, discus, Faith Brac­
kett, 67 feet.
Intermediate girls, broad jump, 
Louis Sansbury, 13 feet 5 inches; 
discus, Kari, Henriksen, 106 feet.
Senior girls, discus, Joan Gard­
ner, 85 feet; 60 yard, Ann Jeffrey, 
7.46.
Junior boys, high jump, Ted 
Clark, 4 feet 9% inches; 100 yards, 
Ted Clark, 11.8; 880 yards, K. 
Siegg,. 2.27.8.
Intermediate boys, 100 yards, 
Bob Martman, 11.3.
Senior boys, 100 yards, Gordon 
Pearson, 11.1; 880' yards, Bob Had­
ley, 2.19.9.
INDIVroUAL WINNEKS
Individual winners were as fol­
lows:
Junior girls, Pat Spooner, 16 
points; Faye Brackett, 12 points.
Intermediate girls, Bonnie Rei-
mer, 18 points; Louise Sansbury, 
13 points.
Senior girls, Anne Jeffery, 20 
points; Madelaine Laing, 13 y2 
points.
Junior boys, T. Clark, 20 points; 
Bob Stacey, 16 points.
Intermediate boys, Bob Loug- 
heed, 18 points; Bob Martman, 15 
points.
Senior boys, Gordon Pearson, 20 
points; Bob Hadley, John Thomas, 
10 points (tie).
Following is a breakdown of all 
events. Letters signify houses. 
JUNIOR BOYS
High jump: T. Clark (T), N. 
Lott (S), W. Clark (S), 4 feet 9% 
inches (New record).
Shot put: B. Stacey (O), B. 
Anderson (O), J. Payne (O).
Broad jump: Ted Clarke (T), R. 
Pumple (S), N. Lott (S).
Discus: B. Stacey (0), D. Val- 
liers (T), B. Anderson (0).
100 yards: T. Clarke (T), B. 
Stacey (O), R. Whalley (S), 11.8 
(New record).
220 yards: T. Clarke (T), B. 
Stacey (O), R. Whalley (S).
440 yards: N. Lott (S), R. Siegg 
(S), T. Schellinck (S).
880 yards: R. Siegg (S), N. 





Mile: C. Inkster '(S), J. Buckle 
(T), B. Anderson (O).
Relay: Sigma, Triep. 
INTEKIVIEDIATE BOYS
High jump: W. Ruffle (T), C. 
Lott (0), J. Rodd (T).
Shot put: B. Lougheed (S), T. 
Kremer (T), K. Law (T).
Broad jump: B. Martman (S), 
W. Ruffle (T), R. Hadley (T).
Discus: B. Lougheed (S), J. 
Cherry (0), B. Martman (S).
100 yards: B. Martman (S), D. 
Coleman (0), T. Gillingham (O), 
11.3 (New record).
220 yards: D. Coleman 
Martman (S), W. Ruffle 
440 yards: B. Lougheed 
Lott (O), R. Criss (T).
880 yards: C. Lott (0), B. Loug- 
hecd (S), J. Livingston (T).
Milo: R. Criss (T), W. Ruffle 
(T), B. Parish (T).
Relay: Sigma, Triep.
JU.NIOK GIKI^
High jump: F. Brackett (T), 
P. Spooner (T), M. Dixon.
Shot put: M. Henriksen (0), P. 
Whitehouse (S).K. Hamilton (T).
Broad jump: R, Agardy (S), P. 
Spooner (T), T. Gokiert (S).
Discus: F. Biackett (T), B. 
Currie (S), M. Livingstone (O), 
67 feet (New record).
60 yards: J. Gardner (S), F. 
Brackett (T), G. Clarke (T).
100 yards: J. Gardner (S), P. 
Livingstone (.0), F. Brackett (T).
220 yards: P. Spooner (T), D. 
Cummings (S), T. Gokiert (S).
Legionnaires Protest Change SURPLUS FOOD
In Veterans Hospital
J. D. LOGAN
Appointment of J. D. Logan as 
Island division engineer, succeeding 
T. G. Williams, has been announced 
by G. C. MacDonald, division man­
ager, B.C. Telephone Co.
Mr. Logan joined the company in 
1916 and most recently has been 
genenil traffic engineer in Vancou­
ver. He is a graduate mechanical- 
engineer from the University of 
British Columbia and is a registered 
professional engineer. His head­
quarters will be in Victoria.
Mr. Williams has been appointed 
manager of the Fraser VaUey 
district.
(By Old Contemptible)
Gulf Islands Branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion was host to mem­
bers of one of our sister branches, 
the Pender Island branch, at its last 
regular meeting, held at Saturna on 
May 5th. There was a good turnout 
of branch members and their guests, 
and about 40 members of the two 
branches were present when this 
meeting was called to order by the 
branch president, Comi’ade C. W. 
Georgeson, M.M.
As the afternoon was intended lo 
be largely .social, business was con­
fined to e.ssentials. Applications 
Ii-om two prospective members, 
Mrs. G. Georgeson, Jnr., and M. 
Spouse were read, and both applica­
tions were approved.
The secretary read considerable 
correspondence and other relevant 
matter concerning the change-over 
the status of Veterans’ Hospitals,in
including two letters from Comrade 
Colin Cameron, M.P., who had made 
quite a number of enquiries on be­
half of the branch at various gov 
ernment levels. After discus.sion, it 
was requested that all branch 




High jump: C. Mathews (T), 
G. Smith (S), E. Christian (0).
Broad jump: Sansbury (S), M. 
Clark (0), M. Mathews (S), 13 
feet 5 inches (New record).
Discus: K. Henriksen (0), B. 
Reimer (0), E. Christian (0), 
106 feet (New record).
Shot put: B. Reimer (0), K. 
Henriksen (0), D. Pumple (T). ■ 
60 yards: B. Reimer (0), G. 
Matthews (T), G. Webb (S).
100 yards: B. Reimer (O), 
Webb (S), C. Matthews (T).
220 yards: L. Sansbury (S), 
Hillis (S), G. Gordon (O).
440 yards and junior: P. Spoo­
ner (T), S. Hillis (S), P. Living­
stone (O).
Relay: Omega, Sigma, Triep. 
SENIOR GIRLS !
















L. Brackenbary, M. Laing.
Shot put: A. Jeffrey (T),
Gardner (T), P. Knight (T).
Broad jump: A. Jeffrey (T),
M. Hillis (S), M. Brackett (T). 
Discus: J. Gardner (T), P.
Knight (T), C Clayton (0), 85 
feet (New record)
60 yards: A. Jeffrey 
Coleman (O), M. Hillis 
(New record).
100 yards: A. Jeffrey (T), K. 
Coleman (0), M. Brackett (T).
220 yards: M. ■ Laing (0), 
Brackett (T), L. Clark (O).
440 yards: M. Laing (O), 
Wilson (0), P. Home (T).
Relaj's: Omega, Triep, Sigma. 
SENIOR BOYS
High jump: G. Pearson (S), K. 
Collins (0), S. Levar (O).
Shot put: K. Collins (O), J. 
Thomas (T), G. Martman (S).
Broad jump: G. Pearson (S), S. 
Levar (0), G. Ilarker (O).
Discus: Paul Griffith (T), John 
Thomas (T), Tony Eng (S). !
100 yards: G. Pearson (S), T. 
Eng :(S), J; Thomas: (T), llA 
(New- record) .V ■ y 
220 yards: G. Pearson (S), T. 
Eng/ (S), J. Thomas V (T) .: : y ■ ^ 
y 440 yards: B. Haclley ; (S), W, 
An d rews (O), ■ G. Martman ( S ).
B80 yards: B. Hadley (S), W; 
Andrews (C), C. Dawson (S), 
2/19.9 ; (New; record).: /■ V-y-/ 
Two mile: , Richard Magee': (S), 
Peter Clark (S), Nornian: PearsOn 
(T).
Mile: C. Horne (S), R. Magee
■;(S):,:;G.::Harker;\:::::_y:y' ;::y /yy:;
House of Commons, reciuesling him 
to convey to the Government the 
opinion that the various proposed 
changes would not be to the benefit 
of tlie veteran, and further, that 
many of them would definitely take 
from the veteran many of tho bene­
fits so hardly won in the 45 yoai’S 
since the end of World War I.
The fourth 'of August this year 
will be another date of commemo­
ration, since on that date in 1914, 50 
years ago. World War I started its 
bloody career. To those who sei-ved 
in that show this date has a special 
significance, and a suggestion was 
put forward th:xt tlie branch 
organize some way of marking the 
day, and that the sccret;u\N’ contact 
our sister branches at Pender and 
Salt Spring to sec if this c;tn be a 
joint show for all First War .men 
and oUiers who may bo interested. 
As soon as further information is 
ready, it will be jiassed 'round.
There was some discussion on the 
now perennial subject of the Cana­
dian flag. The branch is still of the 
opinion that no really good new idea 
on the subject has been brought 
forward, and that, as ''The Old Red 
Duster" was national enough for 
our blood to be shed under, it should 
remain the Canadian flag.
Donations were authorized from 
branch funds to the scholarship fund 
of Pacific Command, :md to tlie 
March of Dimes fund for tlie Alexan­
dra Solarium. The action of the 
e.xecutive in making a donation to 
the relief fund in the Albemi area 
was endorsed.
A reply card from Mrs. Kennedy 
was passed around for inspection. 
The branch had wh'ed Mrs. Kennedy 
its siunpathy on the news of the 
assassination of President Kennedy.
The balance of the afternoon was 
spent in talking over old times with 
our Pender comrades, many of 
whom had been members of Branch 
84 before the area was split in 1948, 
when Pender found it had enough 
veterans to organize a branch right 
on tlie .Penders.
The thanks of the branch are due 
to the Saturna members and their 
ladies who provided the hospitality 
for a very pleasant and vei-y useful 
afternoon.: - y, ' / .
STALL THIS 
SATURDAY
Surplus food stall day will be held 
this Saturday, May 16, in Victoria, 
and donations are required for 200 
needy families that rely heavily on 
the monthly event.
Any persons in the Greater Vic­
toria area who can donate food to 
tho stall are invited to contact the 
co-ordinator, Mi’s. E. E. Harper, of 




Members of tho Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney will attend the District 5 
Convention being held in Vernon on 
May 15-18. Local delegates to the 
Convention arc 14 members of the 
Club.
The District Convention is a 
gathering of all Kiirsmcn of the dis­
trict together with the District E.x­
ecutive headed by Governor Brian 
Prentice of South Burnaby. A mem­
ber of the National Executive of the 
Association of Kinsmen Clubs will 
also bo on hand to xiddress the 
Convention.
At this time the year’s accom­
plishments will be reviewed, next 
year’s plans will be fomiulated and 
the incoming District Executive Mill 
be elected.
The Association of Kinsmen Clubs 
is a purely Canadian organization 
with a membership of 12,000 young 
men in over 400 communities. The 
country' is divided into eight Dis­
tricts and is also organized on a 
national level.
One of the objects of the Associa­
tion of Kiasmen Clubs is “That a 
spirit of' co-operation, tolerance, 
understanding and equality between 
all nations and all peoples be fos­
tered and stimulated and that unity 
of thought and purpose throughout 





Up to 4 flights daily. Non-Stop jet service from Vsuicouver—l hi-s. 5 mins. 
/ Ask your Travel/Agc?nt about TCA’s Group; Travel Plan /




V See. Your Travel Agent or c
memmm-m fUMS-emmA m urns @ air camada
TOTEM TRAVEL
Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of : Free Parking, Excel­
lent Service and Prompt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Pleasure.
Opeii Tliursday and Friday 




Nieeting of the North Saanich Ten­




of;  school 
on ’Tuesday, ' May 19.
: Adults/ Interested in ; joining the 
club: are invited to attend for regis­
tration;/ ' Also invited;. are parents 
who; wish; to: enroll their /chiidren for 
tennis / instruction in July ./,: T h i s 
epurse/iS given to/children 12 to 16 
'■years of age.
Further : information is available 
from G. Montgomery at 475-3053, or 
I Mrs. F;: G. Richards, 475-3110.; ' :;/ ::/■:
Church Interior 
To Be Painted
St. Mary’s AV.At met in the Sun­
day school ropin. May 5, for the 
last meeting: before summer recess.
AKmbers decided to have the in- ; 
side of the church painted, color 
to be 'decided.::---': //::://':/-/.://:.'
, The work among young people 
of : the: diocese^was :discussed. The/ 
inembers Teel that there is :a: great 
heed vimV-this /respect aiid : hope-/ 
somethihg/Zwill be worked out. / /
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Clark and Mrs.'Cooper.
: /’To Tneot the ever-increasing- de- 
rhahds for blood, the Red Gross must 
collect a bottle / of blood every 10 
seconds of every working / day 
throughout the year. : /:
In your home ... Use Same Day 
: . . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
, Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
/ Residence Ey4-3&14 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
Including Laying, Repairs, etc.
' ' 27tf
L IU f ’ ’1 ' /
Hi' • . /
ft




the two stern-wheeler I draulic drive motors purchased in
“Yukon Queen’’ and 
were launched by the 
Yukon Queen Tours Ltd. / Tlie 
christening and commissioning cere­
mony will take place at 10 o'clock 
in file inner harbor, opposite the 
Empress Hotel on May 23rd. These 
boats are replicas of the stern 
wlicelers u.sod in (ho early days to 
convoy the 25,000 people who 
gathered in Victoria to obtain sup­
plies and receive tho .services of 
tlio sliip chandlor.s, lawyers, assay- 
i.sts, etc., before leaving for the 
Yukon. Ilealixing tlie important part 
played by Victoria in the gold rush 
(lay,s, the government of tho Yuonk 
Territory i.s .sending two bottles of 
pure Yukon River water to cinislon 
the ships, E. G VVafner, president 
of (he company, Dr. H. Carter, 
(liroclor, both of Victoria, and Rus.s 
Simpson, general manager and 
director. Deep Cove, conceived and 
tinanceci the idea,
’riie 46-fool stern wheelers ,w o r e 
built liy MeKay-Cormaek, Ltd., 
powered witli tlie first radinl-h.v-
England, These boats will ply the 
inner harbor and GorgeWaters. As 
the cost of building the boats, secur­
ing government fully licensed .skip­
pers, liosto.sscs, tastefully attired in 
dance hall costumes of the gay nine­
ties, also other members of the 
staff required to man the boats in 
their regalia of, (hat period, has 
been extensive, it i.s hoped that it 
will be a :rcal tourist attraction for 
the Island and at Uie same time 
give tliose who take the tours, an 
insight of what it would he like to 
travel by stern or side-whcolor.s in 
the good old days. It might ho men­
tioned that memlicr.s of tho Com­
pany are receiving commonhs from 
all parts of Canada and other parts 
of tlie world wliielv are very encour­
aging to them in tlieir venture.




are you only half there?
: Pfjoplo IdokiniCup n’numbor In a telophono diroctory aro usually 
In a hurry. If they can't find your narno quickly nnd easily, thoy 
:sonictinids:,Hovci an untortunato habit of callinn ono of your 
compatllors. Tluvl'it why ndditiotuil listlnfis pay for thomsolves
jnany■;tim«s,,over.,;.-'- 
ff you’re an accountant or an fiotetkeeper, a knwycr or a veterinary
Jackson
Biirp/jon, 5’in nrchitoct dr n tayl operator, yoti aro only ono of Iho half thoro 
: thousands dfdifleront business wand profossional pooplo who can '■ ■
would bo wise to take out an additional listlnR undor 
- A, Johnson".
There are many other cty^es in which an additional IlstlnR or 
llstlncs can help onsuro tirat you not tho fullest posslblo rdinro 
of businoss. The cost of these valuablo aafoguards? About fi’/e 




Call our Markotlnp, and Sales Ddpartmont or your local B.C. TEL
Iho tiairte applies if your iiarno is didicull to ronujiitbor uc- 
ctiralely,: A company called Johnson & Jackson, for cyaniple,
Business Offico this week and discuss with ono of our oxpori- 
onced coiisuitaiUs what additioital JistinES you could profitably 




In Kamloops please dial 372-2535
.‘■'Sa/
mmsH muMBiA mmom coumnY
.Siimiuv'r -Mori'ige 
•’iMvlrt'tlleil v.'vi.tn," 
and luslmiM . . .
lU'M''', IIU'II. .Mid
in N('vv : |\1r'(li(,xl',s teaipi'ndni'e-artdduiinldlly-' 
wil! liCi'ii yani' liivel.v fni'K liKikuig ‘imiuith 
 .*<af(' frnrn nuitlv,.! and vnildew, heal and damp- ■
tll'C. - - , .
. V.: and the cost Is so small . , , from 
only S4.00 per coat per ftoatsonl
, woRurii'dai'.'fti.i.i-fHQitc'coi'iHtcfibhi,:,* (H'ri.wNATioNAi TW);: Aho: Tur.ivrii:,si:.iivicii:'' <*/:RAoi'oTtufHO?k.s, *''Cioi,Lo tmemr.-Tv »:iNTtriC0M Aj<o„rAc.ipc. SYsicttS
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SOUTH SEA BUBBLE
Panplilels in New Store iecati Era When 
Satirists Eeunil Ninier In Any Iragedy
Days of the pamphleteer in Lon­
don are recalled by the existence 
of two samples of early printing in 
the possession of Claude Francis, 
of Francis’ Exchange in Sidney.
The two pamphlets in the Sid­
ney store are handed down from 
the early 1700’s. Both came from 
the same printshop, although they 
do not bear the same name. One 
is by Carrington Bowles, of 
The Church Yard, but its success­
or sees an addition to this firm of 
printers in the form of a partner­
ship.
Both deal with the same circum­
stances and both are satirical.
The pamphleteers of the 18th 
century were the forerunners of 
the satirical magazines which 
flourished a few decades later. 
Usually written around a prom­
inent incident, they were humor­
ous, offensive, scurrilous and un­
doubtedly libellous. While a few 
have been notable for their liter­
ary style, the majority are more 
valued for the light they throw on 
conditions and opinions of the 
periotl.
BURST BUBBLE
In the early 18th century the 
South Sea Bubble had burst. A 
government - endorsed investment 
company, it had failed to liye up 
to the dreams of the speculators 
and half the country had suffered. 
Formerly wealthy men w'ere paup­
ers and many comfortably placed 
families were now hard-pressed to 
live.
The pamphleteer was in his el-1 the two painphlets shown by Fran- 
ement. He could see the humor of cis’ Exchange are dealing with 
the situation when the victim 1 the South Seas Bubble. A sample 
could not. Bowles’ cartoon shows j subscription for shares suggests 
a man begging for pennies through j a recepit for £1,000 
the gates of the debtor’s prison 
into which he has been cast. The 
writer found it hilarious that this'
BOYS’ CLUB IS 
EAOEETOHELP 
IN LANDSCAPING
Members of Sidney Boys Club 
are eager to undertake the land­
scaping of the grounds surround­
ing Sidney’s new municipal build­
ing,
victim once riding in his own coach 
should now lose everything to 
Q9 languish in gaol.
Every rhyme and drawing in
for £100 in shares, 
proved worthless.
NOT SO STUPID 
In another section 
sheet a donkey is 
thistles, while a sage 











when he could eat 
same poem goes on to
Substantial addition to the facili­
ties of Philbrook’s Boat Works, 2324 
Harbor Road, is presently under con­
struction.
Wlien completed, the two-stoi'cy 
extension to the front of the office 
building will allow work to be un­
dertaken simultaneously on up to 




the ass was not so stupid as to get 
caught buying worthless shares.
In later years the rise of peri­
odicals of considerable literary 
value left the pamphleteers with­
out a market for their stinging 
wit. Other problems of vengeful 
targets and retaliation by their 
victims contributed • to their dis­
appearance.
The pamphlets are not a rarity, 
but comparatively few have sur­
vived the passing of some, 250 
years.
A communication from the or­
ganization was received at Mon­
day’s meeting of the village coun­
eil. Work would be done under the 
supervision of a qualified land- 
scaps gardener for the actual costs 
involved plus a donation to the 
club.
Commissioner A. Boas endorsed 
the proposal. “It will bo good for 
tlie boys,’’ he declared.
The. proposal wa.s referred to 
Commissioner J. E. Bosher, liead 
of the parks committee. “We will 
have to give very serious study to 
the offer,’’ he commented.
in
IIEALTIIV INCREASE
Village of Sidney may enjoy a 
revenue of around $8,000 from the 
sale of automobile license plates 
this year. At Monday’s meeting of 
the council. Clerk A. W. Sharp re­
ported that sales in the first three 
months of this year had totalled 
nearly $100,000. This figure is 
greater than sales all during 1963, 
he said.
By BKA HAMILTON.
There are people who resent the 
slams cast ut the little M.V. Cy 
Reck in the April 29 issue of The 
Review.
Slams came from several quar­
ters and seem very unfair to those 
who know the history of tho little 
ship, and the gallant soldier for 
whom s!ie was named.
Taking a big whack at it, the 
Pender correspondent wrote that 
.she thought "the ancient Cy I’eek 
would be retired, quietly and with­
out fanfare’’. Well, if and when 
they do retire the Cy Peck, as one 
imagines they will some day, it 
would hardly be without fanfare-— 
not after the long years of faithful 
service since 1980! Over 80 years 
without an accident and tlien the 
a
into her hull, like the Queen in
were wdthout the Pender Queen!
So let’s not cast stones at the 
Cy Peck if she falls down once in 
a while. She soon gets up again. 
In fact, the stout little veteran 
ferry has proved time and again 
tliat she has more “git up and go”, 
and spunk, than any ferry in the 
service, big or little!
ONLY Sl’AIlE
She is llie only spare there is 
and until the outer islands can 
have a ferry which suits them, the 
Cy Peck is the Little Toot of the 
service—always ready to help out.
One needs the good old pioneer 
.spii'it to live in tliose islands, for 
the pioneci' always makes the best 
of whatever comes. It was only a
PAMPERED AGE 
You rarely heard grumbles, yet 
there were many delays and break­
downs, with no civilized Sidney 
Hotel to kindly open doors to 
stranded settlers. We have entered 
a pampered travelling age, and
being spoiled, wo all like the push­
button age, the lunch counter and 
tlie warmth of heated rooms.
So we’ll grumble, and the more 
they give us, the more \ve will 
want. But slamming others, or 
the faithful little Cy Peck, is not 
the way to get what you want.
From Salt Spring Island to the 
fartliest of the outer islands, wo 
have never had such a g-ood ferry 
service.
And it is likely to get better, so 
be patient, and above all, be kind.
few years back, when iieople were 
first time she gets  hole poked j pleased to be able to row, sail or
» Oiipon in chuu-cllg- hug in launches to reach
and EQyiPMEM?








Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
Upstairs will be a large confer­
ence room, small apartment and 
drafting and plamiing rooms.
The fi-ont wall of the main office 
will be extended seven feet and 
future plcUis call for tlie present i 
machine shop to be taken over as 
a stock room. Maehineiy will be 
moved into anqtlicr workshop al­
most twice the size of the present 
machine sliop and purchase of sev­
eral new piece's of machinery is 
contemplated.
Work on the addition commenced 
two weeks ago and is being rushed 
to completion as the extra space i^ 
urgently needed. One cruiser has 
already been moved into the uncom- 
structure for repairs. 
Expansion project has monopo­
lized the parking area for the boat 
yards but an’angements have been 
made with the, adjoining Van Isle 
Marina for use of their parking 
area across the road during the 
week.';:'
ANNUAL HOSPITAL MEETINGS 





: 864 Swan St. - Viclorw.
4-5023v:Y'. ^
Annual general meetings of Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital and 
Gulf Islands Hospital Improvement 
District No. 9 are being held this 
week throughout the Gulf Islands, 
with the Salt Spring meeting sched­
uled for May 15 at 8 p.m. in Mahon 
Hall.
A notice of motion is given of an j 
amendment to the by-laws of the 
society that the fir.st sentence of 
Section I, Article VIII of the by-laws 
be cancelled and the following sub­
stituted: ,
“The annual meeting shall be .held 
in Ganges during the month of May 
cn a day fi.xed by the board of man- 
agomenl to coincide with ferry 
schedules to receive annual reports 
and to elect members of the board 
of management where vacancy 
exists, and to generally carry out 
the business of the society, due 
notice; having been given of such 
meeting by the: secretary of the 
^society.t’;
Three membei's will be elected to 
the board of management, two from 
S^t f?pring Island and one member 
ifrbm : iNorliv and
each for aIslands, 
years.
A trustee in zones two and five 
for the years 1964-1966 will also be 
elected.
All taxpayers are eligible to vote 
at these meetings, non taxpayers 
may become eligible to vote on join- 
I ing the society and paying an an­
nual fee of 50 cents.
Bird Watchers
On the largest field trip ever 
planned by the Vancouver Natu­
ral History Society, more than 75 
members came : over : to Galiano 
Island to study the natural life on 
the island for the week-end. Trip 
was planned by Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Bruce, who are well-acquainted
'with' the .Island.',:,:
The :group ^spent the: week-end
South^ Fender
Alice in Wonderland, they scream 
"Off with her head”, or some simi­
lar cry.
NOT PADDLING
And all because there was a 
; delay in getting passengers to 
their destination. This we sym­
pathize with, but why slap at the 
only ferry there is that can fill in 
j when trouble comes along? How 
! often we have seen the Cy Peck 
term of three i P«bdling) out 'of
Fulford to go to the help of the 
islands when the Pender Queen 
broke down, or went into drydock. 
Pender, Galiano, Saturna—all the 
islands, have benefitted by service 
from the '‘now-l-hate-you-now-l- 
love-you ferry”.
But people write very little 
about the good things, that happen 
—they only come up with the bad 
things—-and accidents are bad 
things all around. Not a soul wrote 
kindly about the ferry’s accident­
al! they could see was a hole in her 
side, and they were all for shoving 
j the ferry into the hole! :
' THEY:ARE;;'PLEASED '
And for the Pehdei' Island cor­
respondent’s information, w h en 
she saw the Cy Peck as it“paddl- 
ed; by on Sunday^ goingl some­
where’’, The busy little ship: was 
en route to Horseshoe Bay wherq | 
she is filling in while; the Bowen 
Queen:, takes ; the :Fulford-Swartz 
Bay runj during: the L spring ovei'- 
haul : oL tlie Salt j: Spring " Queen.: 
And: we hear that the people of
Vancouver Island or the mainland.





studying: birds, sea-life; and: hot- 
apical lifeiTindingimariy/interest-: Hprseshoel Bay :are::pleased to Have 
ing things! M :the people!sprviff Cv. Peck!:
have never : been : to! the island be­
fore,and they: we^^ very ! taken 
with the beauty of the islands. :
:The: weather did: not co-operate 
to its very best, but: it did mot 
dampien their: enthusiasm as many 
;of them got up at 6.30 a.m.- for 
their fii-st rainble, and continued 
all of the day; They do iiot pick 
all of the flowers or gather shells, 
blit just study and take pictures.
Several of them were billeted 
out to private liomcs, and at the 
Galiano Lodge, The lodge' had a 
special smorgasbord for them on 
Saturday night, which was much 
enjoyed hy all, and many ot them 
visited the golf club during the 
evening. They were fealiired on 
the GBC-TV News at l).30 on Mon­
day night.
the e ice of tlie ! y  1::
iMethihks - that ; the outer islands 
could! have; HqneVwith;,the despi^ f: 
little ferry during; :the Friday/ 
Saturday’ and Sunday!; when: they
Strawberry Tea
Begular meeting of St: John’s 
IhC.W. was hold! last.: week at the 
Deep Cove liome of Mrs. Russell 
Simpson, with the president, Mrs. J. 
Beattie, in the chair.
Final arrangements were made 
for the annuaP strawberry tea to be 
held on Juno 13.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board;





I’lio value of a uiiivofaity ctlucatioii eau’t be figuml 
iu dpilar.s nud cenin -- Ind; the cost can Ml; yoiiv child 
a tteud.s a iiniN’ersity in yotir iivea today, the expcri.so 
for hooks. tuilipD fees and clothes could coni(! to ahout 
$1,000 per year; away if rom home ivith room and 
board included, the cost would he about $2,200 each 
ycjir. Naturally, costs will vivry dependiniT on the 
nro!i, tho course taken, aiitl the iii.sUtiition —• but in 
!.e\’ory area cokts arc continimlly rising,’;.;.
Mihiur child could pay some of this expense himself : 
. V> hut probably luit all of it,Ho will need your help, 
Most pniM’uts don’t huvrethis umdunt of cash available 
either, butydu enn if you pltin for it! : /
, Will ivou take the time to, (Hscuss this L’Peutapt 
niiil.ter with yoiir Mui-uiil Life reiu’esentative? Ho can 
show you n plan for accumulutinfr money throujdt 
'I’he lilutiud Life which will ijuapivtm funds for 
university education. The Plan will juiavuntee that 
the money will be a\'ailaldo whtdher you live or die. 
Tills is the way tbousandsof our iiolieyliolders aro 
buildiiee a guaranteed fund to enalde their childmi 
to have a university oducaiion without lluanclal wor­
ries. Call your Mutual Life of Canada reproHentative 
and talk it over with him . . . or vnall this coupon.
A paving conli''eanie Iu the 
le.seno'' of .voiaii' ba.selinll player.^ 
In Sidney las! .week,
Ri\|n"i'na(a(I pl-iyine; rii'ldc adja- 
1 eeni In Sanscha I lall ai'eded rulling 
j: liefoKs lla.';. season's .game.s ;eoahl 
I eonimeaee: and eoaches were id,!, ii 
j loss (o find .someone .wilh the neee.s. 
sary eqaipmeiil and siiirit lo do the 
job. , lh'oh1eni;(!ame lo; the .aUenlion 
of, Victoria; .Favinq . Co, .l.ld,,; eon- 
Iradors losiwiaHible I'nr )iaviag the 
MaiYlanil : sabilivisioa off:
Aye, ;Tlu' cityveomimny seal down 
ils:(:'quipmeat forthe park.ami .sixai 
had; the ground finaly; iiriekml/and 
ready foi’ use, iraieh to llie rolk’f of' 
the harassed :()rflcInlH.i- !: ' /'!
DIVINGt HINTS 
FOB STUDENTS
The Mutual Life i
An‘'it,) n ANCf'’ f’oM PAN Y O F CAN ADA I
HVJAr.' en’FiOK; wA'rJciiJ.oo, uN’rAHio/ iqrrAamn.niaJ ihuu 
} iin< mn'.i In li'tiniini! lunn I t'fin he,:/ /in/na/e I
Royal Caamlian Navy visited llie 
Norlli Saaaieh si'condary sehnol on 
Monday nflm'iiooii,
L.I. A. Rowland gave a lecluo,’ and 
(iemonslrallon ot safely ra(!l()r.s for 
.skin and scuba dlver.s, wilh llie fob. 
lowing h) safely jHilnIs: ii.so proper 
e(|iil|tmeiil: enter unknnwii wnlers 
emitlouslyi cheek air tnipply beforo 
encli dive; know your limilniiotw; 
don'l show off; never tllve alone; 
iK'V’er hold your hreiilh when ascend, 
ing; use (’lean eomiu’esKed air; 
i m.'ver enier a cave e.'w.iept. on a life 
Ihie,',';!' i',1..: Rowland had Odulpmenl; on 
hand lo di.’inoa.stnile Iho
Ybi,i Kcc; wi’ need Ihe money,
Some of llie fcvctiue we earn comes fi’oiii loans we 
make to people. So 1 t’s to ou r ad van tage to gl vo every ; 
vcipiest lor money much more thouglit; A little more: / : 
understanding, too,
It could be numey in The Bank, so to speak. / 
Another coiiHideration; If wc appro ve your loan you’ll 
probably feci moriv inclined to do all your hanking ’with v 
us, Then we can really show you how truly hclphil our: '
lete hanking .services can 
So do us liotli this one big favour.
Next time, see us for your money,
Ihi’ jlinthi loifiny clllhitt jiu llirt inluvnlmn,
fJAMK. • I v*i |«t<« .1
pulrit.. Vu lYvadc
.■'Crrv ,::i‘HOViNor;. ’'im 'IJ oc
IJepn’-Kentalive: Vr'rnon A, Ublgway, C.L.ll.
Henri Dniiapl, i'oiinder nf Uin 
Red ’ ('roHs; Said, “To ;ar()nH0 a de-^^
t»i Hi iiinuMg . oieO.,' fvi vstlli iiliv:|
nriol lier in .really elnirUalilW 11 taler, j 
1 akings till 1 fiat, one. and all may 
bf;a(.'rU. I'eoin Ihi; Yurreirtful rdhlevo -1 
jnenla '.'f oAwra 1n the ophefe of j 
hviiwaiiibu'iah progress, Is to. anni- 
Iillafe the /peliy "!prejudl<wiv.'and,! 
fold K,i'il'i:dm(>::» of rare towards
iiWi
rowiouro-noMimou
WiwH] })c0phnnake ihc difjcmicii
"" L, "F.'A-VILSUN, Manager’'''''i- SidneyBra,nch'^'^v’
rave.
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&BNEY MARBWMREMd.
Household Corn Brooms. _ _ ___ _ .89
Stainless Steel Sinks, single_______10.9d
Stainless Steel Sinks, double ____ __29.95
CLOSED MONDAY, MAY 18




WHAT IS YOUR 
SPRING PROJECT?
Painting, a Patio, Building 
on to the House? Whatever 
it is will add to your pro­
perty value and your own 
enjoyment. To make it com­
pletely painless, get your 
Home Improvement Loan 
from the Credit Union. Spec­
ialists in small loans. EverY
>js- loan life insured at no cost.
Open Saturddys, 10-3 Fridays, till 7.
2438 Beacon Ave.. 
475-2iirl.-^'
. BRANCH -OFFICE 474-2111: 
7180 West Saanjkjli Road.
IN AND
Around Town
t (Continued From Page Two)
Eilleen Newell) is the daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan L. Newell, 966 
Tatersall Drive. The groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Log­
gin, 576 Heatheriy Road.
Rotary Anns will gather at the 
home of Mrs. P. Clark, Aldous Ter­
race, for their next meeting on 
May 21. At this meeting there will 
be an election of officei’s.
C. Whipple has returned to his 
home on Marshall Road filter spend­





A Song For You
Application of S. A. E. and .S. G. 
Blackburn for a foreshore lease at
Anglers, Boat Rentals, 6995 Alar-
TWO TRACK 
MEETS APPROVED
Two track meet.s were approved 
by Saanicli school trustees on Mon-' 
day evening.
Cordova Bay school will hold its 
annual track and field day on Fri­
day, May 16, while the following 
week, on Friday, May 22, an inter­
school track meet will be bpstcd by 
Royal Oak junior secondary school.
YOU CAN STILL TRADE 
IN YOUR OLD WATCH 
. . . ANY OLD WATCH!
We have a beautiful 
line of watches from 
$12.95 up.
Rolex - Omega - Bulova 
Longines - Wiltnauer - West- 
field.s' - Voltaire . . . all 
fully guaranteed. ;
SeCi die New Jaiiasiese Watch— 
Fullj^ automatic at . ,.$29.95
Martin's Jewelers
Beacon Ave. GR 5-2532
chants Road, was approved by Cen­
tral Saanich council on Tuesday I 
evening after a long debate.
Applicants proposed to construct a 
60 by 30 foot float, and a rider was I 
cit tached to the council approval that ■ 
no buildings be constructed on the i 
dock. Vote was divided four to two | 
with Councillors A. K. Hemstreet 1 
find A, Vickers voting again.st the 
motion of Coun. C. W. Mollard. 
Earlier motion of Coun. Vickers 
that buildings up to 20 feet in 
height bo permitted was defeated 
wlien Reeve R. G. Lee decided a tie 
vole by voting in the negative.
Furlho!' .application will have to 
bo made to couneil before any struc­
tures c.an be erected on the float by 
the applicants.
Original application of the Black­
burns referred to a “boat storage 
pi.alform” and made no mention of 
a building. This was brought up by 
councillors when they reviewed the 





Saanich school trustees on Monday 
evening were given an insight into 
the work being undertaken for re­
tarded children in the Greater Vic­
toria area.
Film depicting training work for 
retarded children was shown to the 
trustees by Mirs. W. Clark, executive 
director of the Greater Victoria As­
sociation for the Retarded.
Jose Poneira is the informal 
host of the musical program A 
Song For You on CBC television 
each Saturday. Jose, who began 
hi.s broadcasting career as a boy 
entertainer in La Paz, Bolivia, 
plays piano and sings popular 
songs in bis own easy, relaxed 
style. Each week the program in­
troduces a guest • singer to help 
out with what he describes as “un­
pretentious living-room entertain­
ment.” A Song For You is a CBC 
Winnipeg production;
SIDNEY PLDMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
-■'A; - Plione 5-2195' iv
No. 477 SIDNEY;
'i-MEETING'NIGHTS:- 
: 1st;..and .Srd;..WEDNESDAY '; 8': P.M, ■
IN ST. ANDREW’S ..hall;,.;
Exalted Ruler - - - . Vic Demers: 475-1564 
Secretary ----- Gord Gibbons: 475-1748
■p.o. Box'593:
meet your neeas vjur marmacy is 
completely stocked and we’re able to 
fill your doctor’s prescriptions 
quickly.
Saturday, May 15 - - - Teen Dance 
/Tuesday, May 19 - - - - 0.0;R;;P; Meetihg^;; 
Wedn^ay, May ;20 i B.P.O.E;^^^^^^^
Monday, May 25 - - - - Bingo
Monday, May 25 - - ' - Port Albemi vs. Sidney
Saturday, May 30 - - - - Teen Dance
v : BcnvIlng Eyeiy
Our Other Services As Well!
* SOAPS * COSMETICS 
.* PERFUMES * BABY 
{:;lSIEEDS;;;:;;A;.;;;;;:N6yELTl^
* CANDIES ★ TOILETRIES
^ :*;;mag^ : ★ ;; GIFTS;
Our Free Delivery Service!
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray lllai-k. Ilcnaon Ava. Plione: ORS-lDllt
;:HEAH
■ GEORGE CHATTERTON, M.P.
K. OF P. HALL - SIDNEY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 8 p.m.
— EVERYBODY WELCOME —
While three Brentwood girls 
this week are busy competing for 
the Miss Victoria title along with 
seven other city beauties, Sidney's 
own queen and Miss P.N.E. Linda 
Douma is looking forward to a 
busy summer.
Linda will bo a special guest at 
the crowning of Miss Victoria on 
Sunday afternoon, and will vide in 
the May Day parade as Miss 
P.N.E. on Monday.
Dale.s for appearances during 
the summer are not definite yet, 
hut she will attend the Kelowna 
Regatta and Seattle Seafair and 
other similar events. She hopes to 
be in Sidney for the Sidney Day 
celebrations on July 1.
In the meantime, Linda is work­
ing with the department of educa­
tion for the summer after com­
pleting liei- .second year at the 
University of Victoria.
Three Brentwood beauties com­
peting for Miss Victoria’s crown 
this year are Tisha Richard. 22, 
of 6628 West Saanich Road; Leila 
Paulson, 18, of 886 Verdier Ave.. 





Vancouver Island staff of Trans- 
Canada Air Lines enjoyed a recep­
tion and buffet dinner in Sidney Air­
port TraveLodge on Tuesday eve­
ning, welcoming T. F. K. Edmison, 
veteran T.C.A. pilot, who has been 
appointed regional operations man­
ager in Vancouver. His predecessor, 
J. N. Donnelly, who has been 
posted to Montreal to assume charge 
of overseas operations, was present 
as well.
Mr. Edmison was introduced by- 
David Weir, local station manager.
The change in operational staff i.s 
necessitated hy tho pending retire­
ment of Stan Hewett of Montreal, 
presently overseas operational man­
ager. The latter is building a new 
residence on Salt Spring Island and 
will take up residence there on 
July 1.'
D. R. MacLaren of Curteis Point, 
retired .senior executive of the air­
line, was welcomed at the gathering. 
Present also were Stan Mooney, the 
company’s Victoria manager; Chief 






BE SHOWN HERE 
ON SATURDAY
Demonstration of the Amphicar 
will be given in Sidney this Satur­
day, May 16, at 2 p.m. Demonstra­
tion of the aquatic automobile will 
be given by the Victoria dealer, 
Garry Kind, of Western Aquatic. 
Display will take place at: the bot­
tom of Beacon Ave. :
The; Amphicar can cruise :at 60 
miles per " hour on the highway or 
drive straight into the water and 
travel at 10 miles per hour. Body 
was designed by associates of Mer­
cedes and the v^ehicle has a 43-h.p. 
Triumph engine. :
Administrator T. A. Bradley and 
entire staff of Rest Haven Hospital 
were delighted witli the enthusiastic 
attendance of Saanich Peninsula 
re.sidents at the annual hospital day 
open house on Tuesday afternoon. 
More than 200 visitors called during 
the afternoon in tribute to the work 
carried out all through the year by 
the institution, v
A feature of hospital day this year 
was the bazaar featured by mem­
bers of Rest Haven Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliai-y, under the direction 
of President Mrs; A.; A. Cormack. 
Cooking tables were quickly emptied 
and many handicraft articles made 
by patients were sold as well.
The hospital’s main, dining room 
was filled during the tea hour, mem­
bers of the auxiliary serving the 
refreshments. The sum of ;$265 wa.s 
realized by the auxiliary; / ; ;
Two Sidney youths were sentenced 
to prison terms when they pleaded 
guilty in Sidney magistrate’s court 
on Saturday to charges of robbery.
Joseph: Edwai-d; Mason, 20, was 
sentenced to 18 months definite and 
four;;months indefinite for 'robbery; 
and two charges of house breaking. 
/ iDonald : Willianisi: i IS,:;; was sen­
tenced to ?30 days/m plus a
fine : of ; $100. i He- jwas ; also/placed 
on probation for 18 months. He will 
be liable to an additional three 
indnths /in ;prison l if ; he:;defaults ; cm- 
payment of the fine.
The two were ’Charged; in' connect 
tiqn ;\rith the attack : on ;88-year-old 
Otto Miller,/of .Sidney,"when he sur­
prised .them in his hohie early bn 
Sunday morning, : April 26. / Mr. 
Miller "; vvas ;;/Ieft suffering ; cuts, 
bruises and shock. ,
The pair were remanded for pro­
bation reports for two weeks after 







2527 Bl'v.id Aye; hiui: boon; purcliiw^^ Nonmin 
iinti ..Tohn .iGstieo end will now 'bo Unown ;a.‘: . . .
TO RECEIVE 
M.A. DEGREE
Gilbert G. Brown, a member of 
tlib teaching staff of Claremont 
senior secondary school, will ro- 
ceivo his master of arts degree at 
convocation ceremonies at U.B.C. 
on Thursday, May 28.
Mr. Brown was granted leave of 
absence for the day by Saanicli 
school Iioavd on Monday evening.
Against The Loss From Frost 
USE :ALG!»IUR£: SEAWEED
■ UQUIDSPBAY ;| -j ?•' I,'.-
At Miiiiiiiiim; Cost
SIDNEY BANKER 
TO RETIRE AT 
END OF MONTH
A. It. .Spooiii'i*; tiiliiiagep ol' .Sid* 
ney lirancli, Itaiik of Montreal, 
will retire I'roni tlie barik’H servlee 
on (X'liHioii at tlie einl of May. He 
will be sii(‘ceed<‘(l as niniiiager; tiy 
S. I>. Sniltli, presetitly of t ji o 
Urtiadway aiul Yew St reel liraiioh 
III Vnneouver.
" ' i
Reports from the world-famous Hahiburg Botanical 
Gardens, Hamburg, Germany, state: ;■
“Sub-tropi'cal plants, including Oranges, Lemons 
and similar plants were .set out in tipen ground 
witboivt benefit of cover, the v’eok of April 8th, 
1963. These plants were sprayed with Na ATAl 
solution (ALGINURE FOLIAR SPRAY), three 
times at about S-day intervals.
“The treated plant.s with.stood three hard fro.sts 
hetwoon. May lOth and 15th, 1963,without suf- 
fcriiig one particle of damage.”
Ri'port gtie.s on to dt'serihe; how Ilicy use Nn Alg .Sprays to eouniovnet 
niildow 011(1 other thing,s. :Report ean.he .seen at oui' Boiieon Ave;
' nr|’ir’.q i r nlicn:'
'
I (Jnllon miike.s 5(10 Gallons of Spray—iiii applleiilibn of 
this streiiglh builds lip nwlstaiKM' lo frost.
AI.GIM)IM': tJipild Sprny by lluv oiineo or (•arlond, Itclail $1.50 
gallon, niseoiiiil (o growers and uurserynien and large users.
: ■: ON SALE AT ,00 STORKS' ON: VANGOIJN'IOR' ISliANI) :
WHY WORRY? ... USE ALGINURE —
Kro'ft, Wliite or .Colorod......................Plcg,
: ®Ornamental,'Ironyforlc 'A
® Chairs, Gatos, Signs, etc.
,; Railings'^'ahd ■ Balustrades/'""’
® Lawnmowor. Rototlllor Repairs, Etc.
■:',,';:®,,;;,VVoldlng,;':and’'Machine';Work';V:;'';
SATISFACT.tpN GUARANTEED—- FAST SERVICE 




AiLstralian, Cotto's, 6-oz. lor
VEGETABLE SOUP
^Tlamplioiriu lO-oz. tor 'iilBw iJrIL'
iRiEi mms,
Royal City, No, 3 or 4, 15-oz..:.....,...,2 tor




; ,,SlJ5E;9;jt 10.0 — G"'k'„9'—•;9 X',"15''— 12 'x IS 
From O Eaeli
;LIN0LEUM ’ from;"«(!.' vnrd.;:;;,,' 89
PITTSBURGH PAINT
''":Sgo Our'LatestELEPHANTS'" FEET";
A SELECTION OF GOOD USED FURNITURE
Bmcoii A'fomio Phonot GB5-U71
Complete;Homo Furnishings tLTD.,
Flume nil n-MlI * W8l ,Bec<in{l ,Htm| , ., ..aidKey,, B.C,
